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he San Francisco Examiner recently In other words, the borrower claims our fund considered controversial enough to write about.T published two articles that, among wrote a loan that was too dificult for him to pay
other things, attempted to draw con- back! That's hardly the reaction ofsomeone receiu- • The Harbor Bay loan already spoken of;
nections between a loan made by the ing a political "favor."
investment managers for Local 3's • A loan made to the developers of Laguna
pension fund and Assembly Speaker In the political arena, Local 3 has always main- West, a major subdivision near Sacramento

Willie Brown, who is one of Local 3's many political tained a strong alliance with the Speaker of the that has provided thousands ofhours ofwork
allies. Assembly, the President Pro Temp of the State for Local 3 members;

Senate and many other political officials.
The article is inaccurate and we view it as a • A loan made to a developer of a project in

piece of extremely irresponsible reporting by the We make no apology for cultivating those rela- Santa Rosa.
Examiner. Ordinarily, the best response to inflam- tionships. In an adverse climate, Local 3 has been
matory news is to ignore it. But due to Local 3's very successful in protecting the interests of our The Laguna West project consisted of two loans
political standing and the name recognition factor members. Even the Examiner concedes that Local totalling $38 million for the development of 217
of Willie Brown, these articles were picked up by 3 has earned an impressive report card in achiev- homes. Local 3's pension fund was only one of nine
the Associated Press and have been published in ing its political agenda for the membership (see different union pension funds that participated in
newspapers throughout the country. page 3). the project.

Local 3 members are understandably concerned The Examiner claims the Operating The loan performed as projected for approxi-
about the content of the news reports . The mem- Engineers and Carpenters pension funds suf- mately one year until the summer of 1992 when
bers are entitled to the facts on this or any other fered a"big loss" on the loan made to Harbor the California housing recession and state budget
issue that concerns them. By misrepresenting facts Bay Developer Ron Cowan. crisis eroded consumer confidence. For over a year,

MeMorgan worked with the borrowers in an
This is false. We have been attempt to help them ride out the recession.

told by McMorgan that Local 3's Finally, MeMorgan made a demand to the borrow-

Local 3 responds anticipate losing any money on In December 1993 the pension funds received

pension fund has not lost a dime ers for their personal guarantee.
on this loan, and they don't

it, even ifthe borrower defaults. title to the property in a settlement which includedto Ginaccurate and Let's separate fact from fic-
the payment of $3.2 million by the borrowers.

tion. According to the Examiner, All of the homes built so far have been built byirresponsible' million from the Local 3 pension fir,ished lots are held by the pension funds that
the developer received $11 union labor and they are all sold. The remaining
fund. According to MeMorgan, issued the loan. There is full expectation that thenews report on the fund was $5.5 million. With the sale of the remaining lots and earn a profit for
the actual principle loaned from current housing recovery will eventually result in
taxes and other fees associated the pension funds.
with the loan our pension fundunion's pension represents just over one fourth of this project was done by Granite Construction, a
has paid out ~8 million. That All the Operating Engineers work performed on

one percent ofthe pension fund's union employer.investment loans portfolio.
The third loan in question was made from four

If the developer pays on the union pension funds to the developer of a Fountain
loan, our pension fund will earn Grove subdivision in Santa Rosa. Sometime after
a very high return of 15%. If he receiving the loan, the developer defaulted on the
defaults on the loan, our pension loan and was subsequently indicted in a federal

and reporting on rumors told by anonymous fund will own 100 acres of the Harbor Bay grand jury for embezzlement and tax evasion.
"sources," these articles suggests things that just Development, which was valued at $45 million at
aren't true: the time the loan was made. In addition to the MeMorgan has sued on behalf of the pension

Harbor Bay property, the borrower has signed a loans to secure its investment.
The Examiner suggests Assembly Speaker guarantee making him personally responsible for
Willie Brown used his political connection the loan. What the Examiner has clearly done is look for a
with Local 3 to help secure a loan for the dark speck in a huge white cloud. The real story
Harbor Bay Development in Alameda The bottom line is, this is a good loan and it's isn't  the two or three loans they chose to write

very well secured. about. It's the thousands ofloans that are winners
- which they, of course, ignored.This is false. As a trustee and chairman of our

pension trust fund, I take my responsibilities very The Examiner states that investment manager
seriously. Trustees by law are personally responsi- MeMorgan & Co. has "lost big" and "taken a McMorgan & Co.'s portfolio shows that during
ble for the manner in which they carry out their beating" on its real estate investments. the last 15 years, it has invested over $2.3 billion in
fiduciary responsibilities over pension trust funds. construction. These investments have created 73
I'm confident I speak for all the trustees in saying This is the kind of statement made by someone million man-hours of union employment.
that none of us are willing to risk going tojail to do who doesn't know what he is talking about. Our Since 1989, McMorgan has earned a total neta favor for Willie Brown or any other politician. pension fund retains McMorgan as an investment

manager because they have shown solid, consistent cumulative return of 51% on its real estate invest-
Furthermore, MeMorgan and Company, the performance on their pension investments and also ments. Our pension trust fund is worth over $2 bil-

investment managers of our pension fund, wrote a because they don't  deal in high risk ventures. lion and to date has paid out nearly $1 billion in
loan for the developer that they say contains pension benefits to our retirees and their beneficia-
"extremely favorable terms for the two pension MeMorgan & Co. has been involved in literally I'les.

funds involved. In fact, the terms were so favorable thousands of real estate loans involving over $2 bil- con't on next pagethat the borrower makes allegations in a lawsuit lion dollars. The Examiner could find only three
that the loan was 'unfair and oppressive.'" loans involving Local 3 pension funds that it even ,
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An impressive report card
The San F/ancisco Examinerfailed to find one piece of evidence supporting their claim that Assembly Speaker Willie
Brown was influential in helping his client secure a loan from the Operating Engineers' and Carpenters' pension funds.

' But even the newspaper was impressed by Local 3's success in achieving its political agenda for its members. Below is
a copy of a sidebar article published in the Examiner outlining the union's political accomplishments.

con't from previous page THE UNIONS' POLITICAL AGENDAIt seems to me, that's a story worth writing "You can't survive as a union withoutpolitics,"Tom Stapleton, Caltranstostaxt«130backloggedhighwayprojects."

about. But I guess factual stories on a job well business manager ofOperating Engineers lucal 3, wmte in bis
done don't sell newspapers. Thatyear, withrecessionhurtingtheconstructionindustrv, the BANROUND.By law,majordevelopments musthaveenviron-

union's newspaperin July 1991. 
Environmental red tapeThe Examiner claims McMorgan was the sub- would help union workers, A targetofthe lobbying wasAssembly more sensible planning decisions; the building trades say they

jeetofa Labor Department racketeering Speaker Willie Brown, the union's long-time ally and then the needlesslystaticonstruction.

Operating Engineers and other unions lobbied for measures  that mental impact reports. Envimnmentalists say the reports lead to
review. 

During the same period, the pension finds for the Operating and state Sen. Ralph Dills, D-Gardena, wrote bills streamlining

stale': most powerful legislator. 
BILLS: In 1991, Assemblyman Byron Sher, D-Redwood City,

This is absolutely false. MeMorgan & Co. has Engineersandcarpenterslosned$22 milliontoa frieridlaw client EIRs, Dl]Ja propi1eda~lowingbulldiligpermitsdespiteadper50en-

never been the subject of a racketeering probe and ofSpeakerBrown. 
vironmental consequences if the project  might create jobs for

they stated that very clearly to the Examiner. Here are details oflegislation theunions were supporting.Building more freeways *highlytrained technical workers."
4 Department of Labor on an investigation that ed the state to borrow against the future revenues and spend the wages OIl state-funded projects. 'Ihis encourages contractors to

MeMorgan has been cooperating with the RESULT:Themeasurespassed.
BACKGROUND:141990, votershikedthegastaxbyninecentsfor PreVailing,VageS

loyears ofhighway work, In 1991,the OperatingEngineers want BACKGROUND: State law requires contractors topay prevailing

focuses on other people. MeMorgan & Co. indicates moneythento createjobs.
 hire union workers. Unions want to expand the types ofprojects

it is also working with another division of the BILL:Assemblyman Richard Katz, I)-L)SAngeles, thendiairof wvered.
Department of Labor "in response to its request for the AssemblyTransportation Committee, wroteabill thatautho- BILLS:in 1991,  state Sen. PatJohnston, D-Stockton, introduced

information on certain real estate loans." RESULT:Themeasurebecamelaw.«Wesucceededingettingthe revenue bonds. State Sen. Cecil Green, D-Norwalk, sought to re-

med borrowingalmost $2 billion for state roads. abill torequireprevailingwageonprojects funded bystatbbacked
One thing many people don't realize is that a to the highway program,» Stapleton wroteintheunion paper. blyman Steve Peace, D-Chula Vista, sought to require that half of

pension fund the size of Local 3's is routinely sub- Caltrans jobs
 

but Gov. Wilson vetoedthem.

governor to sign a law that will injectan additional $1.8 billionin- quire them on any project requiringacontractor'slicense.  Assem-
Ject to review from any number of federal regulato-
ry agencies, including the IRS, the Securities & state employees, but in recentyears Caltrans has contractedout Workers' compensation

Exchange Commission and the Department of ~NE). CaM°mia heeways once were built entirely by wo~li~t*~~.obae~~ad(e residents,

Labor.
 

Caltrans engineers work too slowly, causing road-building to be son proposed reforms that included new limits on stress-related

about m600 million worth ofengineering work peryear. The prae. BACKGROUND: Claiming that increases in workers' compensa-

tlee is supported by the Operating Engineers union, which says tioninsuranceratesweredlivingbusinessesoul„fstate,Gov.Wit-

delayedThis is all done to insure that your pension
money is being handled properly - and that's as it Newport Beach, canied bilis tbatsoughttoexpand Caltrans abil- RESULT: Nojawswereenacted.

BILLS' In the 1991-92 session, state Sen. Marion Bergeson R- fled.should be. The trustees have always given these :ty TO Contract out its work.
claims. Labor ca]}ed the proposals unfair to workers and unjusti-government agencies their full cooperation. RESULT: The bills passed. Theunionto}dmemberst} i; allowed -Lance Williams, Examiner st,ffA final word

In our view, the Examiner news articles are lit-
tle more than a smear piece targeted primarily at
Assembly Speaker Willie Brown and some ofhis
political allies (including us). We deplore such
shoddy reporting but have learned to expect it
from time to time.

The Operating Engineers Local 3 makes a big 9,& WS
target for anyone who wants to takeashot at us.4 A i I.

We represent 35,000 members. We have a $2 bil-
lion pension plan. We are actively involved in the 641-41. ' ' 4 ba: rsnx
political arena and we make no apology for the r WiNefforts we make on behalf of our members.

5/J//j.Zz.5 *Vi. mm~»Ilu#ORMESSA~SOO~~0»What really matters in the end is whether or 4 .:vi &

0-43

'~M!!IM!~ \28*CL=,~Wnot we do an effective job representing our mem-
bers. As far as Local 3's pension is concerned, we
stand behind it 100 percent. There isn't a better T.J. (Tom) Stapleton Business Manager
pension to be found in the industry. Year after 1 , . , Don Doser Presidentyear, it gains in value and performance. That '

 it · Jerry Bennett Vice Presidentspeaks much more clearly on the issue than a <i
Rob Wise Recording-Corresponding Secretarypoorly written hit piece. Max Spurgeon Financial Secretary
Pat O'Connell Treasurer

• Engineers News Staff •
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11 1 Assistant Editor Steve Moler
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Prevailing wage make prevailing wage
a struggle over power, not principle
By James Earp Because of Gingrich's promise to pass the adequate debate . The Republicans weren't inter-
Managing Editor "Contract" bills through the House in the first ested in debate. In fact, they only let one person

100 days, there was tremendous pressure to move speak against the bill.The fight we are waging on the prevailing HR 500 quickly to the floor. Local 3 was one of When it became clear that the Republicanswage issue offers some rather eye-opening lessons the first unions in the nation to start a grass- were prepared to move the bill forward withoutabout the way politics is being run in our country, roots movement to save Davis-Bacon. We circulat- adequate testimony, the Democratic committeenow that the Republican Party is flexing its new- ed petitions throughout our jurisdiction. members, led by Congressman George Miller offound power. Having spent many weeks working Thousands ofmembers, friends and co-workers Contra Costa County, stood up enmass andon the prevailing wage campaign, there is one signed them. Over 1,000 members sent in an walked out in protest.  Minus the Democrats, thething that is glaringly apparent: It's power, not Engineers News clip-out urging our congressional Republican committee members voted unani-principle, that determines representatives to oppose HR mously to move the bill onto the full committee.the fate of legislation with 500. Others took time to writethe new Republican It was obvious that nearly all the Republicans
uRepublican sharp- -- letters.Congress. were bowing down to Gingrich's 100-day blitz. No

What did we do with these one on that side of the aisle was willing to standThe Republicans as a whole shooters wil be hiding 4 responses? Armed with stacks up and evaluate the Davis-Bacon law on its mer-are not interested in the merits ] behind every bush to «~ of petitions, post cards and let- its. They just wanted to get all Gingrich's billsof the prevailing wage issue. We
can win a debate on Davis- try to take us out one 3 ters from our members, I through in the first 100 days - and damn the con-

20 walked the halls of all threeBacon every time, because the ~ by one as we march * House office buildings and per-
sequences.

facts are on our side. But the We may not have the votes to keep HR 500
Republicans aren't interested in I down the road."  / sonally delivered the petitions from getting through the House. But the bill will, _ b v +.i.. .,1 -'- .,,4-01,*1„ and postcards toevery con-the facts. For them, it's pay- ./*~.- - ,; .„ -~-4- I .&--//3 '- - . - eventually have to go through the Senate, andgressional office that servesback time. The only way we are there we have a better chance of making our
going to save our prevailing wage laws is to take our jurisdiction. We met with numerous represen- stand. There appear to be the 40 votes necessarytatives, including Vic Fazio (Solano County), Ron to force any bill to repeal Davis-Bacon to a fili-off the gloves and slug it out in a bare knuckles
street fight - and right now, there's more of them Dellums (Alameda County), Gary Condit (Merced buster. We also have President Clinton's commit-County) and U.S. Senator Barbara Boxer. Allthan there are of us. ment that he will veto any Davis-Bacon repealgave us their full support and vowed to go to the bill.The GOP's hit on the federal Davis-Bacon law mat to protect Davis-Bacon.
is part of the fine print in Newt Gingrich's By the thinnest of threads, we will hopefully beThe GOP, trying to move quickly with HR 500"Contract with America," (or should we say able to derail the effort for a total repeal of Davis-
"Contract On America"). On January 4, the very before labor's grass-roots effort reached full Bacon.swing, moved the bill for a vote on March 2 beforefirst day of the new session, Senator Nancy the House Economic and Educational The California fightKassebaum introduced S 141 to repeal the Davis- Opportunities Subcommittee on WorkforceBacon law. A companion bill, HR 500, was also While the federal Davis-Bacon fight is wagedProtection. The Democrats made a motion tointroduced in the House. con't on p. 16delay markup of HR 500 so that it could receive

A contractor's perspective on Davis=Bacon
We rebuilt the world's busiest freeway injust 66 skilled, hard-working labor force. Each member of laws or tinker with the wage protections. I say to

days. Part ofour success came from contracting with my crew, from top management to the newest them, lower wages don't  mean lower costs. Lower
private firms - to speed rebuilding and to keep down apprentice, has a job to do in a tough, dirty and dan- wages mean shoddy work, more accidents , more

~ the cost gerous occupation. These are skilled, rugged individ- injuries, more repairs.
- Gov. Pete Wilson, uals who take great pride in their work. Many of

1995 State of the State Address them have devoted more than 5,000 hours to learn-
 some regulations and the enormous paper work

What can and should be reformed are the burden-
ing their trade. They put in a full day's work and required on government projects. Rather than cut-

Gouernment workers - hand-in-hand with priuate they get a decent day's pay. ting wages, we should be looking for ways to put
. business - rebuilt Southern California's />·actured At the end ofthe day they go home tired, but more people to work. One "endangered species,
~ />·eeways in record time and under budget. proud. They've earned enough to take care oftheir such as the fairy shrimp, can stop an entire develop-

- President Clinton, families, including good medical and dental benefits. ment project and the thousands ofjobs that go with
1996 State Ofthe Union Address Using their hands and their heads, they've built it. It's time to take a hard look at laws such as the

some of the most sophisticated and durable strue- Endangered Species Act. It's time for government to
f By C.C. Myers, president of C.C. Myers Inc., tures in the world. Every construction worker I've stand up for hard-working productive Americans.

ever known points with a special pride as he or shea Local 3 signatory contractor bazed in tells the kids, " I built that." I haven't built my company and my reputation
Rancho Cordova, Calif. using low-wage, unskilled workers. We come in

A solid, safe infrastructure has served business ahead of schedule and under budget because we useIt made me proud when the governor of and the public well. Government construction, the best skilled workers and run the job with a tal-California and the president of the United States around 25 percent of all construction, has also ented management team. That kind of operation
publicly recognized the tremendous success we had served the construction industry well. High quality doesn't come cheap, but investing in skills is whatin rebuilding the Santa Monica Freeway after the construction standards are enforced. Extensive brings the overall cost of construction down.Northridge earthquake. We just repeated that per- training of apprentices, including growing numbers

& formance rebuilding in 21 days the twin bridges of minorities and females, is required. Area wage I witness close up every day the core values that
wiped out on I-5 after the recent floods. standards, known as «prevailing wages," are manda- have made America great: hard work and the digni-

f Like air and wakr, the highways, dains, bridges, tof In this way, bids are won through e&ciency ty that comes with it; individual responsibility com-
1 schools, sewage systems and other infrastructure and competence, not waged cutting. Federal law, the bined with teamwork; and most of all, a fierce love of
] elements that make society run are easy to take for Davis-Bacon Act, and state laws, called «Little family and country. These are the people who work

for me. They work hard, they're treated right, and1 granted - until they're miqsing. When commerce Davis-Bacon" laws, have kept careful control of a theyget thejob done. Why would anyone want to; stops, paychecks stop, families go hungry. dog-eat-dog industry. screw that up?
That's why I'm distressed to see the Sacramento

~ what it takes to build a first-class infrastructure: Bee expressing support for those politicians who
Those of us in the construction industry know This article was originaUy printed as an editoricd

government, commitment, quality contractors and a want to change all this . They want to repeal these column in the May 1 Sacramento Bee
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Davis=Bacon repeal
headed for showdown in House,
possible filibuster in Senate

abots sense of urgency regarding the committee, said at the
possible repeal of the Davis-Bacon Act April 4 rally that she's HUCK/!CONOPACKI IABOR CAR:r>ONS
heightened in March when the House discouraged by the 4(~cl<'Economic and Educational Opportunities Republican elm ) Nov

Subcommittee on Workforce Protection Party's pri-
approved HR 500, a bill that would abolish the orities:
federal statute requiring contractors on feder- "It's very
ally financed construction projects to pay pre- frustrat-
vailing wages. ing to me ®e-9,0,

because I
came to KNOW YOURThe Senate version of Davis-Bacon repeal, 

-CRIME
Congress to ENE/nYS 141, was also approved March 29 by the improve the lives 

-CLINTONSenate Labor and Human Resources ofworking fami- 
.CLINTON

Committee by a vote of 9-7. 

CONTROL

lies and working
-GUNIn another setback for working Americans, Americans. ,

 .CLINTONthe Senate committee also rejected Sen. Paul Instead of making things
 -ABORTIONSimon's Davis-Bacon reform bill, which, rather better, I'm spending my ~

than repeal the 31-year-old law, would have time fighting the
instead raised the contract threshold from attacks from (House i.........90.$2,000 to $100,000 for new construction. Speaker) Newt

Gingrich and his construction workers to get a tax cut for peopleAt an April 4 rally by thousands of union cronies." who already have it made."construction workers at the U.S. Capitol,
A Democratic lawmakers vowed to fight Davis- If Davis-Bacon is abolished, non-union con- Sen. Edward Kennedy (D-Mass.), the rank-

- Bacon repeal with a filibuster should the legis- tractors would begin to gain an unfair advan- ing minority member of the Senate Labor and
lation reach the Senate floor. Sen. Tom Harkin tage when bidding on federal contracts because Human Resources Committee, strongly oppos-
(D-Iowa) told the crowd that S 141 "is never they pay their workers far less in wages and es S 141, pointing out that the average income
going to get past the benefits than in the construction industry is less than
Senate floor because I'm union employers. $30,000 and without Davis-Bacon would suffergoingtostthere aridsee „I came to Congress to improve the lives union employers their real income over the past decade.

As a result, non- a further loss in income on top of the decline in
that it doesn't  get passed."

would begin toTwo Republican House ofworking families... Instead ofmaking grab a larger Bernard E. Anderson, assistant secretary of
members, Rep. Jack Quinn
of New York and Rep. Don things better, I'm spending my time fight- share of the con- the Departmerit of Labor's Employment

struction market. Standards Administration, made some of the
Young of Alaska, surprised ing the attacks from (House Speaker) As cutthroat com- most insightful comments at the building
everyone by speaking out petition intensi- trades conference. He told delegates April 4
against Davis-Bacon Newt Gingrich and his cronies." fied, some union that repeal of Davis-Bacon would accelerate
repeal, saying they will contractors, in a the improvement in the 1980s of the economic
join with the majority of - Rep. Lynn Woolsey desperate strug- status of the top 40 percent of Americans at the
Democrats in opposing HR gle to survive, expense of the other 60 percent, or those mak-
500. Young said he would would seek new ing less than $65,000 per year.
vote to sustain a veto by the president and has union contracts with lower wages and fringe «Davis-Bacon is as relevant today as it wastold fellow Republicans that "this is a fight we benefits or simply go non-union. when it was adopted in 1931," Anderson said.don't need."

House Minority Leader Richard Gephardt Without Davis-Bacon, he said, more than a
At the AFL-CIO Building and Construction (D-Mo.) pointed out at a March 31 IBEW con- half-million construction workers would suffer

Trades Department legislative conference April ference in Washington D.C. that the reduced earnings and a lower standard of liv-
3-4, President Clinton reaffirmed his commit- Republicans, in pursuing their Contract with ing. Contractors trying to compete without
ment to veto any Davis-Bacon repeal legisla- America, are looking for ways to provide a tax Davis-Bacon would be driven to compete for
tion that crosses his desk, saying: «We need to break for the wealthy. federal contracts by reducing their labor costs
make this economy more competitive. We don't rather than improving workers' skills and pro-
need a low-wage strategy. The government «The people who are protected by the Davis- ductivity. In this environment, he said, work-
should stand on the side ofwages that are fair. Bacon Act are exactly the hard working, mid- ers would once again have to choose between
We have a common public interest in having a dle-income people we should be fighting for by accepting lower wages on federal projects or
high-wage, high-growth partnership economy, keeping Davis-Bacon in order," Gephardt said. take the risk of losing jobs to workers from low-
not a low-wage, stagnant, divided economy." "These Republican-proposed cuts that are an er wage areas.

effort to balance the budget in favor oftheOne of Local 3's strongest supporters in wealthy amount to'Robin Hood in reverse.'Congress, Rep. Lynn Woolsey, a Santa Rosa They want to cut the wages of middle-incomeDemocrat and member of the House labor sub-
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From apprenticeship
to ownership
Mike Fuller, a 28.year Local 3 member and owner of Mountain Cascade
Inc., used his experience as an equipment operator to launch what has
become one of Northern California's most successful underground
construction companies

hen Mike Fuller of importing backfill ment. He spent a year
Mountain Cascade Inc. material somewhat * 9.....1, . in South Korea run-
tells his life story, you impractical. ning heavy equipment
can't help but draw one on construction of mis-

Mountain
conclusion - that he sile installations, thenCascade came up
truly epitomizes the spent his final year
American Dream. You 

with an innovative I I operating crawler ~and cost-effectivecoiild say Mike is one o way to backfill the ~ 4 near San Francisco
cranes at Fort Baker

those naturally talented individuals who, over the trenches by mixing
course of his adult life, has literally pulled himself cement with native ~
up by the bootstraps, from his teenage years as a -~: Getting intomaterial using a
novice dozer operator to becoming one of the most specially made - the unionsuccessful underground contractors in Northern mobile soil proces-
California. sor, a method that 1..p Armed with plenty

You'd never know, judging from his company's allowed the 25 «-* 4."A - of heavy equipment
impressive new $3 million headquarters in Operating , ~ experience following
Livermore, that Mike comes from such humble Engineers working 1 1 , 0 his military discharge
roots. In fact, when you enter Mountain Cascade's on the job to finish ,>* 1 , in 1960, Mike went
administrative offices on Exchange Court - its about 400 feet down to the Oakland

Mike Fuller of
walls plastered with color photographs of past more per day than Mountain Cascade Inc District office and
achievements - you gain the false impression the originally estimat- - signed up on the "C"
company's success is grounded in a family dynasty. ed. list. Before Mike could even make the 30-minute

return trip to Pleasanton, the union left a message
But looks are indeed deceiving. Mike, with only It has been this type of good old-fashioned with his grandmother that Mike was to go to work

a Toyota pickup and a maxed-out credit card to his American ingenuity under Mike's leadership that the next day for MeGuire and Hester operating a
name, joined has taken the company from about $12 million in
forces with two gross revenue in the early 1980s to upwards of $35 dozer on a storm canal project in Fremont.

fellow Local 3 million in gross revenue last year. While other con- Mike ended up staying with McGuire and
This article is the first in members to tractors struggled to survive during the recent Hester for 15 years, until the day he went into
an on-going series about form the origi- recession, Mountain Cascade not only held its own business. During the early part ofhis career with
Operating Engineers who, nal company but actually thrived. McGuire and Hester, Mike married his wife,

in 1975 using Sharon, and the couple had two children, both ofafter successful careers in a rented back- Mike's early years whom now work for Mountain Cascade. Duke, 31,
the field, have gone on to hoe, loader is the company's operations manager and Schelly,
start their own construe- and dump The company's success can be largely attributed 27, is the company dispatcher.

truck.tien companies, which, in to the fine staff Mike has recruited over the years,
But it has but it also has a lot to do with the experiences that Drag racing yearsturn, have kept additional been Mike and shaped Mike's life during his formative years.

Local 3 members gainfully a team of tal- Raised by his grandparents on a ranch in Mike's decision to go into business came at a
employed. ented and loy- Pleasanton, Mike dropped out of high school in his time when his life was at a crossroads. Throughout

al employees, junior year to take his first construction job operat- most of the 15 years he worked for McGuire and
who, over the ing a dozer on the Castlewood Country Club pro- Hester, Mike was also drag racing in his spare

by Steve Moler time, competing nine months out of the year inpast 10 years, ject in Pleasanton.
Assitant Editor have built the Accustomed to plowing his grandfather's barley local National Hot Rod Association top-fuel drag-

company into and oat fields with an old Case wheel tractor since ster meets, at places like Vacaville, Fremont and
what it is the eighth grade, Mike had no problems adjusting sional level for fives years. But in 1973, after

Lodi raceways. Mike competed at the semi-profes-
today - one of the largest underground construe- to his new career. As site preparation at
tion firms in Northern California that employs up Castlewood progressed, Mike soon settled into a returning home from an exhausting and somewhat
to 60 Operating Engineers during peak season. specialty that would become a Mountain Cascade disappointing road trip to the Indianapolis

niche - underground construction. Mike would dig Raceway, Mike decided to quit drag racing.

Making things look easy sewer and storm drain trenches two days a week, At about this time, Mike also wanted to take his
haul pipe the third day, then backfill the next two construction career to the next level. He got to

Mountain Cascade is well known in the industry (lays. talking to two McGuire and Hester friends and col-
not only for its quality work but for its knack for When work slowed for a short time, Mike enlist- leagues: superintendent Allen Brady and mechanic
making difficult projects seem easy. A good exam- ed in the U.S. Army in 1957. After basic training, Julian Morales. The three agreed their combined
ple occurred when Mountain Cascade was hired by Mike received training as a construction engineer, talents would make a winning team, with Allen
the Modesto Irrigation District in fall 1992 to con- working a short time as a carpenter, then a truck doing the estimating, Mike the excavating and
struct a 16-mile water pipeline. The pipe had to be driver before settling into operating heavy equip- Julian the equipment repair and maintenance.
laid in an extremely confined work area, making They rented a backhoe, loader and dump truck
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from Local 3 member Harry Cleverton. Because
their first job was on Mountain Boulevard in
Oakland, they decide to name their new company
Mountain Construction.

About a year later, Allen decided to go into
business for himself, so Mike and Julian hired
another McGuire and Hester colleague, General > One of Mountain e / 4
Superintendent Bill Peck, to do the company's j *:t:-**"A 1,#4447* -' toestimating. The three became partners and Cascade's

tworked together for nearly eight years until Julian typical jobs wasdecided to go into business for himself in 1984.
this main 844nch

The change to Mountain Cascade sewer line leading
into the city of SanAfter Julian's departure, the company took on i., ,-''

rfour minority shareholders and changed the com- Jose'S wastewater
pany's name to Mountain Cascade. Throughout
most of the 1980s , the company grew steadily, tak- treatment plant.
ing on more private jobs while maintaining its
usual share of public works. By the summer of
1988, the company was routinely putting 44 to 50
Operating Engineers in the field.

After Bill retired in 1989, Mike became
Mountain Cascade's principal shareholder - and
the company really took off. Today, Mountain
Cascade does around $35 million in gross revenue , " :,-,_fi ''~' ~ %»
and employs about 120, with up to 60 of those
being Operating Engineers during peak season.

Believing in the union philosophy

Ironically, Mike is more involved in the union -, 9

movement as an employer than he was as an oper- L ~' ,~ ~ / *#i ,1ator. He serves on the Operating Engineers Joint
Apprenticeship Committee and is chair of the *-, r\+'labor committee of the Engineering and Utility
Contractors Association. - 5 T

Most recently, Mike was selected, along with ...ip .-- 4 + 4
Local 3 Business Manager Tom Stapleton, to co-
chair the California Alliance For Jobs, a union- - 4:,rf_ -34, 4 ~- - *
employer program aimed at coordinating legisla- 1+4 1 -- ..i~, X e , -

tive, organizing and marketing strategies to
increase market share of the unionized construe- k Mountain Cascade's soil processor at work on Modesto
tion industry in Northern California.

Irrigation District's 16-mile water pipeline project.
The alliance, among other projects, has been

vigorously campaigning against Republican
attempts in Congress to repeal the Davis-Bacon
Act, the federal statute that requires contractors * 1.**4//***.''l'.T..4,- *1on federally financed construction projects to pay -,0.*.*'. 1 1 .
prevailing wages.

"I have always believed in the union philoso-
phy, as far as health and welfare and getting paid
a good wage are concerned," Mike told Engineers > One of Mountain
News. "If this industry is to stay union and the =.
wages are going to stay the same, we need to Cascade's
address the work rules, such as 4 x lOs, Saturday
make-up days and alternating start times ." Operating Engineers

Labor makes up about 20 percent of the cost digs atrench for a
of a job and equipment about 15 percent," he said. 132-inch water
"A union contractor that pays almost twice as
much for his labor has to either make the differ- pipeline near
ence in productivity or equipment costs. The one Knights Ferry forthing everyone needs to realize is that a union
contractor these days is not the rule, he's the the San Joaquin
exception. So when you're working you need to .19,
protect the contractor and his equipment. You Irrigation District.
need to help make him profitable. You'll not only
be helping the contractor but you will be protect-
ing a way of life as we know it today."
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IN OVERYPROGRAM

Can employer require you to strip for drug test?

H ere's the problem: Tech Tool Grinding and Supply Inc. Tech Tool rejoined:
manufactures industrial cutting tools. The tools pro- • Folmsbee is hypersensitive about privacy. In our testing,duced by Tech Tool are razor sharp and must be han- each employee disrobes in the examining room in private.dled with care by employees and customers. The employee goes alone to produce the urine specimen,

The arrest of two employees on drug charges and the place- while a doctor or paramedic of the same sex waits outside.
ment of another on a drug rehabilitation program, plus signs of • We don't see anything degrading in this.marijuana use on the company premises, led Tech Tool to insti-
tute a drug testing program. The testing procedure required The answer. Case dismissed. The Supreme Judicial Court of
each employee to disrobe in a private room and dress in a hospi- Massachusetts noted that Tech Tool had good reason to suspect
tal gown. The employee then went alone to a bathroom to pro- that some of its employees were using drugs. The company also
duce a urine sample, while a medical practitioner waited out- was motivated by a serious concern for the safety of its employ-
side. The specimen was sealed and delivered to a testing labora- ees and customers. The court also reviewed Tech Tool's drugby Bud Ketchum
tory. testing policy and agreed with the company that its procedures

Beverly Folmsbee, one of Tech Tool's best tool grinders, were "not unnecessarily intrusive."

ARP Director refused to take the drug test , which she characterized as «In light of the nature of Tech Tool's business, the evidence of
"degrading." When the company refused to release her from the employee drug use, and the procedural safeguards to guarantee
test, Folmsbee found herself without a job. She retaliated with a privacy...the drug testing policy was reasonable." (630 N.E.2d
lawsuit against Tech Tool for violating her right to privacy. In 586).
her legal papers, she maintained: Comment: Similarly, a California tribunal held that a com- ~-

• I am not a drug user and would not have objected to a test pany did not violate employee rights to privacy when it required ~
that would have respected my personal dignity. prospective employees to accept urinalysis tests for drugs and

alcohol usage. The employer's case was strongly supported by• But the inspection required by Tech Tool involved a virtual proof that the tests did not unduly intrude into the job appli-"strip search," which I consider to be demeaning, degrad- cants' privacy (264 Cal.Rptr. 194).ing and a breach of my right to privacy.
• Tech Tool's breach of privacy violates the law of our state,

Massachusetts.

Addiction Recovery Program (800) 562-3277 • Hawaii Members Call: (808) 842-4624

-.=I.

SAFETYNEWS

Where to find the world's best safety device

anager for Jacobs Construction Inc., asked me to visit wrong.
ast week, Don Hotaling, the western region construction de or lecture would cover everything that could possibly go

Don said he and his company had major concerns regarding sparse crop of hair the other day. I was looking into the mirror

his company's job at the Chevron Refinery in Richmond. I did, however, find the main ingredient while combing my
safety due to the amount of people and equipment working in in one of our hiring hall rest rooms when I noticed a stickersuch close proximity to each other. attached to the top of the mirror. The sticker simply read, «You

Don took us for a tour of the site, the main portion of which are looking at the world's best safety device."

enough now, but they are going to add a lot more workers and
covered an area a little over an acre. The job site looks congested As I started to leave, I did a double-take. I have been looking

into the mirror for more years that I care to remember and Iequipment. During the height of the operation they will be never thought about it, but that sticker was right. No matteremploying about 600 construction hands in this one-acre area. where I was with a safety problem, that person looking back atHaving so many employees working together inside such a small me in that mirror was indeed the best safety device. No one onarea is hazardous enough, but there will be additional factors.by Brian Bishop any job watches out for me any more than the person in that
Picture about 600 employees from several different crafts, 14 mirror.

cranes, iron and vessels all within one acre. Everything has to I figure that the best way to keep safe is to protect myself In
Safety Director be coordinated, and everyone has to be in tune with everyone keeping safe, I will be watching those around me and keepingelse. These crane booms cannot move until the adjacent rigs are

advised of what is taking place. One major screw-up and these them safe also. Everything safe on this job depends to some
cranes could fall like dominos. It would make the November extent on me. Everyone of those 600 construction stiffs on that
1989 tower crane accident in San Francisco look like a minor job are depending not only on themselves but on everyone else

around them, and that is the way it should be. But we must relyoccurrence. mostly on ourselves to keep us safe.
Don asked me to write an article or give another talk to his The only way to ensure that all of these folks go home safelyhands to make them more aware of the safety problems that at night is for all of us to keep that person in the mirror physi-they would be facing every day on this site. cally and mentally aware of what's going on around us. I know a
I looked all around to find an article that would appropriately lot of you out there will read this article and it will run off your

cover all of the problems that were inherit on the site and could back like water off a duck, but a great number of the wiser ones
not find one. There is just too much that could go wrong and too out there will do a double-take in that mirror just as I did. They
much to take into consideration. I'd have to cover weather condi- will figure out that they are looking at the world's best safety
tions, electricity, signals, communications, boom-stops, load- device.
charts, physical and mental health. There's no end. No one arti-
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TEACHINGTECH
-

Big turnout expected at May 13 hands-on competition

T he season has begun. Work is picking up and the con- entrance test. This is many more people than we can use in a
struction season looks as if it will give us a good year. But year, but it gives us a good bank to draw from. These new eligi-
working steady is no excuse not to attend classes. What ble applicants have been oriented about surveying - tools, work

you learn today you can use tomorrow. But if nothing is accom- ethics and such - and have also completed their initial safety
plished today, tomorrow looks pretty bleak. training. We will be looking for a good year to put some of these

new surveyors into the field. Hope it is this year.The Northern California Surveyors Joint Apprenticeship
Committee is here for your use, so please use it. We encourage
input from all members to help keep the program updated and > Journeyman surveyor 1,I- 1~=9/7- ---wi;ii; 4+
to make sure we are teaching the necessary topics. We have 78*16*41'liATilkiwl.£Seth Young shows ~~*.-reviewed our existing curricula and plan to make some changes.
Some will be to cut the amount of stadia now in the program apprentices how to s~--- %1and to add such things as Data Collection and GPS . The basics by Art McArdleof surveying are still a vital necessity, but we do have to update properly use a ~ -and rework our training program. 4 F *1./9

Our May 13 hands-on competition is moving along. This com- sledge hammer. Administrator
petition, which starts at 8 a.m., should be the best ever as a lot
of work has gone into making it so. Remember, sign-ups are
mandatory. We will need extra equipment, specifically 200-foot MAP TO NCSJAC HANDS-ON COMPETITIONchains, Phily rods, hubs/markers and theodolites. If your

1~ employer would like to help, we would be very appreciative of
any help we can get. ~ Oakland • Full scale40**R.*:I AlamedaThe competition should be a great chance for apprentices and competition
journey upgrades to strut their stuff. There will be money prizes HANDS-ON 01
and Local 3 jackets, T-shirts and caps for the winners, plus food .$ SITE • Challenging
donated and prepared by the law offices of Thornton & problem to test
Thornton. If you can be of help, please call our office at (510) your skills
635-3255 and let us know. Thanks. • Prizes and awards

On April 22, we oriented and tested 95 new applicants. We • Barbecue lunch
are getting some new people into the program to keep the indus- Oakland Airport

try flow going. We now have 50 new people who have passed the

TECHENGINEERS S51

Some thoughts on collective bargaining

W ithout collective bargaining, an employee has no voice enjoying the results. You can't put a price tag on the human dig-
and is subject to every arbitrary decision the employer nity individual workers feel when they stand up for their rights.
makes. But when there is collective bargaining, an Give just a moment of thought to the long history of the tradeindividual worker has a voice and is not subject to arbitrary union movement in the United States and Canada and comparedecisions. That worker shares with other employees and with the days of the past with the here and now, then look to thethe employer the responsibility for establishing orderly proce- future. Think about what it has meant to be a union member -dures for determining wages, work hours, rates of production,

promotion and layoff policies, and just penalties for the violation about collective bargaining, about industrial democracy and
peace, prosperity and security, and individual dignity on the job.of work rules. It's something to think about.

As a member of a union, you have the strength that comes in
numbers. You are also provided competent professional services: SURVEYPROBLEMJ
negotiators, lawyers, research specialists, and others who are i==.. ---'-
skilled in collective bargaining. by Paul Schissler

Only as part of a group do you have the economic strength QUESTION: As shown in the
that permits bargaining on a level playing field with your figure, the volume of the cylindri-
employer. cal tank having a hemispherical Tech Agent

, Collective bargaining is a rational, democratic and peaceful dome is cubic feet.
{ way to resolve conflict. In recent years, some 150,000 collective

bargaining agreements have been made nationwide. Only 2 per-
46' Answer tocent of them have resulted in strikes. In other words, in 98 per-

cent of all cases, collective bargaining was successful. Not a bad last month's
record. 81 problem

It took a lot of nerve for employees to stand up for their « E-=
rights in the days when there were fewer unions and no laws di
legalizing collective bargaining. There were no job safety stan- ,-
dards, paid vacations, sick leave or retirement plans. Hiring and bl
firing, promotion and layoff policies were under the exclusive

1000 +control ofemployers. 12'
But employees did stand up for their rights, and today we are
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A O- o  repairs
RGW Construction rebuilt the Carmel Bridge in Monterey County in 33
days, 17 days ahead of schdule, after it was washed out March 11, the d
after the Arroyo Pasajero Bridge on 1=5 collapsed, killing seven people

By Steve Moler
Assistant Editor

he day after the Arroyo Pasajero for a permanent replacement. Bids went out at
Bridge on I-5 in Fresno County col- 10 a.m. on April 1, with the low bidder being
lapsed on March 10, killing seven peo- RGW Construction Inc. at $4.5 million, and work

ple, another important bridge 80 miles south began at 4 p.m that same day.
also failed. The contract called for RGW to build the two-

The Carmel Bridge, which links the lane, six-span cast-in-place concrete bridge adja- ~
Monterey Peninsula with the scenic Big Sur cent to the original bridge in 50 days, or by May
countryjust south of Carmel, could no longer 22. RGW would receive a $20,000 bonus for each
withstand the onslaught of the rising Carmel day it finishes
River on the morning of Saturday, March 11. early and will
The closely placed columns of the 62-year-old < When the Carmel Bridge washed pay a $20,000
cast-in-place concrete bridge began to collect out on March 11, itsevered a vital penalty for
large amounts of debris and vegetation, and '4*r + each day it is
the soil supporting the piles began to rapidly transportation and utility link late.
erode. The two ingredients caused the span 6- t

between the Monterey Peninsula RGW's
to collapse, sending huge chunks of the Projectbridge into the rain-swollen river and out to and the Big Sur country. Manager
the Pacific Ocean. Fortunately, no one in this Curtis Weltz
collapse was killed or injured. thought crews would need the full 50 days to

The collapse not only cut off Carmel Highlands and Big Sur from complete the project because the bridge is fairly complicated: six
auto and truck traifiic, but it also severed major utility lines that were bents, 40 piles and eight different utility conduits.
built into the bridge structure. Residents of Carmel Highlands were But typical of what good union contractors with the skilled handswithin a stone's throw of the Safeway supermarket at the Crossroads can do in a pinch. RGW and its subcontractors finished the job in 33shopping center, yet in order to drive there, they had to endure a 6 days, 17 days ahead of schedule.
1/2-hour, 250-mile detour through Ft. Hunter Liggett and over to
U.S. 101 via King City and Salinas. Operating Engineers, including about eight from RGW and about

the same number from subcontractor Granite Construction, which
Within five days ofthe collapse, Caltrans was able to erect a tem- did the grading and paving of the realigned approaches, worked two,

porary one-way steel Bailey bridge while plans were being drawn up 12-hour shifts, seven days a week. CF&T Concrete Pumping pumped
the bridge's 2,000 yards of concrete. The bridge's 40, 36-inch-diame-

- - ter piles, driven by RGW, were bored 120 feet below ground to pre-
vent any repeat of March 11.

-

To get the big Manitowoc 4000 into position on the south side of
the Carmel River for pile driving and hoisting, a Local 3 crew spent
12 hours transporting the rig via the infamous 250-mile detour:
south on U.S. 101 to San Luis Obispo, over to Morro Bay and north

-·S<t:-,,~ on Hwy. 1 through Big Sun

1  .. The effort was well worth it,
though. Tothedelight oflocal busi-

- g ·, -':-~.- -. 9 - ' 1 4 Compactor operator David nesses , the bridge was completed
Martinez of Granite Construction just in time forthe beginning of

.

.,~ the region's normally robust tourist' works on the realigned season.

. ' 1 , 22 . L.. 1-1 approaches to the Carmel Bridge

T
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C.C. Myers
finishes 1-5 bridge
17 days ahead of
schedule

C.C. Myers of Rancho Cordova has com-
pleted the permanent replacement of the< Fred Pitschner of Arroyo Pasajero Bridge on I-5 near Coalinga inly Fresno County in just 33 days , 17 days ahead

RGW on a 50-ton of schedule.
The company was awarded the $5.15 mil-

Link Belt lion contract to build the twin replacement
spans in 50 days after MCM Construction of
Sacramento built a temporary bridge using
flatbed railcar frames in the days following the
bridge's March 10 collapse, which killed seven
people when four cars plunged into the rain-

-triswollen creek during some of the worst flood-
ing in California history.

For finishing 17 days ahead of schedule,
C C Myers received a $870,000 bonus from
Caltrans Congratulations to all the Local 3
members who worked around the clock on this
Important project

1 Dale Morgan on RGW's

Manitowoc 4000

> Granite foreman

Gary Murphy, left,

with Business Rep

Frank Rodriguez

t5

--

7b
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|~CREDIIUNION»j~~

Credit union sets course to remain 'biggest and best'

T oday over 60 million Americans belong to credit unions values and traditions as Local 3 members. This will help our
and the numbers are growing every day. Why? Surveys credit union keep its competitive edge.
show that well-run credit unions generally charge lower • Even though our credit union has been very aggressive infees, pay higher savings rates and offer better rates on loans to

their members than most banks and other financial institutions. opening up branches throughout our jurisdiction, there are still
areas where a credit union branch is not conveniently located.

Yet, even though there is greater demand for credit union Without a larger membership base, the chances of opening up
membership, the economy is forcing credit unions to take steps branches in some of these areas is not very likely. We anticipate
to remain competitive or go out of business. There are now 4,000 that, as more members from other crafts are accepted into our
fewer credit unions today than there were 15 years ago. By the credit union, we will eventually be able to open branches in
year 2000, there will be several thousand fewer credit unions areas that still don't have them.
than there are today. • A local union lives or dies by the quality of service it pro-

Our credit union was first organized in 1964. Today we are vides its members. The same is true of credit unions. In today's
by Rob Wise the largest «labor union" credit union in the United States and highly competitive climate, our credit union must be able to offer

the 95th largest credit union overall. state-of-the-art services to its members or go the way of the
dinasaur. More members means more assets which means more

To maintain our position as one of the nation's top-rated cred- resources to offer new services.Credit Union it unions, our Board of Directors recently approved a policy that
will open the field of membership to other building trades unions I'm sure there are some Operating Engineers who take pride
and companies who have collective bargaining agreements with in the fact that Local 3 has its own credit union when darn few

Treasurer Local 3 . Of course, our Board of Directors will have complete unions anywhere can make that claim. We can all be proud that
authority to review and either approve or reject any request for our union has earned a reputation as a forward thinking organi-
membership by a building trades local or company. zation that doesn't take a back seat to anybody when it comes to

providing great service to its members.
This is a good move for our credit union. There are a number

of reasons it will benefit those of us who already hold member- The same kind of leadership that keeps Local 3 ahead of the
ship: pack is also taking bold steps to ensure that the credit union will

be here to serve our children and their children. We're excited by
• Many building trades unions are too small to have their this new development and confident that all our members will

own credit unions. By opening up membership to them, our cred- enjoy the benefits that come from maintaining our position as
it union can expand its base to others who share the same union the "biggest and the best" credit union in the labor movement.

FR ING EBENEFITS ** =«_-. c*u, .

Members can now get vision care service in Sacramento

-~~~ mon Vision Services, a full-service vision care provider, gives the date and location for the meetings on each of the
has opened an office at the Sacramento District union islands. All retiree meetings will be held at 2 p.m. You may also
hall. Union Vision Services provides Operating call your district office for information on these meetings. Be

Engineers and their families with state-of-the-art eye care, a sure to come to the meeting in your area. Come join us and have
wide range of high quality and designer eye wear and contact a good time. We need your input regarding the union and the
lenses. For those covered by the California Active and Retirees benefit plans. See you there.
Health & Welfare's Vision Service Plan, most of these services
will be covered by the plan's $7.50 deductible. Specially called meetings underway

Along with your new eye care office at the Sacramento hall
comes the services of Optometrist Dr. James Wu, an honors Specially called meetings for Local 3 active engineers and
graduate of UC Berkeley who has over 20 years of experience in their spouses are currently being held and will discuss all
optometry. aspects of the fringe benefit programs. Representatives from the

by Charlie Warren union and trust fund will attend to listen to your concerns
To obtain vision care benefits at Union Vision Services, sim- regarding the benefit plans. They will also share information

ply call (916) 567-0888 locally or 800-567-0188 outside regarding the operation of the plans, including proper claims fil-
Sacramento to register and make your appointment. Dr. Wu ings for medical, dental, prescription drugs and vision care. We

Fringe Benefits and his staff will provide you with friendly, personalized service will also discuss the pension and annuity plans, how they work,
designed to maximize your vision care benefit. how the funds build for your retirement, the differences between

the two pension funds, and much more.
Director Retiree Association meetings Members and spouses will receive an invitation to the meet-

ing in their area. All meetings will begin at 7 p.m. and are listed
The current round of Retiree Association meetings will con- 0 n page 18. We hope you and your spouse will plan to attend

clude this month, so be sure to check the schedule on page 18 this very important meeting.
and come out to the meeting in your area. We welcome those

11*111 RIIIIIWIE_1-1-- new to the retirees ranks. We'd like to see you at the meetings. Hawaii specially called and pre-retirement meetings will be
You'll meet some of the people you've worked with over the held at 6 p.m. just prior to the June district meetings. Reminder
years, and you'll probably make some new friends. cards will be sent. Call your district office if you need additional

information.
Attention Hawaii retirees Relationship with your doctor

Retiree Association meetings will be held during the first Members and their families should establish a good relation-
week of June. Hawaii retirees will receive an invitation that cont'd next pg
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Kaiser's Felton Plant running
new Cat 633E scraper
I t's been awhile since Caterpillar Inc.

has made 633 scrapers, the last mod- 11

el being the 633D. But last year the ~~A
world's largest manufacturer of earth-
moving equipment decided to bring back p
the 633, producing a much improved
633E.

One ofthe few 633Es sold in the
United States thus far was purchased
recently by Kaiser Sand & Gravel i,„
Company for use at its Felton Plant near
Scotts Valley in the Santa Cruz -# ..4 - -I--

Mountains. il I
Sitting atop one of the best natural

sand deposits in the western United
States, the plant produces sand primarily Z
for concrete, plaster and mortar for most- 4
ly South Bay customers. Because the * L
sand is of such good quality, about all y-r=~ 1 40.- ,Kaiser has to do to prepare the sand for
distribution is do a small amount of T --
washing.

One day last March, San Jose
Business Rep. Lew Bratton took /VI Wil Illll,bbl
Engineers News out to the Felton Plant
for a look at the new scraper. One of the
first characteristics you notice about the .r

633E is that it's much quieter than previ- 'f
ous models, a nice feature to have when a
plant, such as the Felton Plant, is situat- ..,V,>"
ed adjacent to residential neighborhoods. 4 + 4. .©# , >5*4494

Mechanic Fred Serpa told us that the
633E has more horsepower than the633D and features a variable-speed pad- PHOTOSdle, which allows the rig to load about 20 **Mtpercent faster than previous 633s . 1: Operator Dennis Dewicki in Kaiser Sand & Gravel 's new
Because the elevator isn't as steep, the 633E scraper.
load rest farther back. The rig also has a 2: Dozer operator Jim Sowards
separate filter system for hydraulic

3. Plant operator and steward Marvin Yeggepumps.
4: At the Felton Plant are from left: Business Rep. LewOperator Dennis Dewicki likes the new Bratton, Jesus Espinoza, Fred Serpa, Dennis Lewicki633 because it's much quieter inside the and Gene Hicks

cab, which is larger than the 633D's cab
5: The Felton Plant's washing unitand has a great air conditioning and

heating system.

1r
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// News  from the REDDINGDISTRICT

Work picks up in Redding area
REDDING - Now that the weather has improved, bers, Gary Hiser, to be general foreman. project progresses.
work is starting to pick up in the Redding area. The Susanville Prison project is starting to pick up The pipeline from Malin, Ore. to the Tracy Power

J.F. Shea has picked up three more jobs: the first because ofthe dry weather. Ford Construction is hir- Plant near Sparks, Nev. consists of 229 miles of 20-
being the twin bridges on Hwy. 273 in south Redding, ing operators to do the finish work. Ford inch and 12-inch laterals to Alturas and Susanville
the second the 7.3-mile overlay and widening between Superintendent Randy Varga and Foreman Ron plus a line to Herlong. We know as of this date that
Madeline and Termo on U.S. 395 in Lassen County. McGilery said work is going well; they should begin Tuscarora is the owner, and the bids should go out in
The third is 6.8-mile overlay in Trinity County, with paving soon. McCarthy Western is a little behind on mid April.
40,000 yards of dirt and overlay through the town of the prison because of the wet weather. The company Stimpel-Wiebelhaus is doing well at Salyer inWeaverville. Les Whitehurst will be the field superin- used Bragg Crane all winter in the frozen ground and Trinity County with its bridge project. It has bothtendent for this project. snow. abutments just about dug out and is getting ready to

Rumor has it that J.F. Shea has purchased a Spencer Thomas, one of our best finish blade oper- start piling and forming. This company has also
portable hot plant. Looks like things are going to get ators, now has his own blade and is working for picked up another bridge and road connection at
very competitive. McCarthy Western along with brothers Kenny Clear Creek south of Redding in Shasta County.

Dickenson and Jack Griner, who are cleaning up win- There was only $1,600 separating the two bids.
Hardrock is still slow because of the weather. It ter damage around buildings.

has a couple of people working at Mercy Medical I want to express to all our members that we are in
Center. The dump project is still too wet. Kiewit is moving its crusher to Macdoel. The com- the fight of our lives to save our wages. As you know

pany still has I-5 to pave this year. Chuck Hellar is by now, Republicans in Congress are pushing to get
The project in Paso Robles doing insurance work the superintendent. Fletcher General has worked the Davis-Bacon Act repealed. We need to write to our

on the 17 miles of pipe is partially shut down due to about three to five operators on and off over the win- representatives and tell them what it is going to do to
rains. Gale Easley and Terry Smith said they will ter at the Red Bluff Diversion Dam. Rusty Young is everyone, not just to the union worker. Sign and send
soon be going strong, as they have the dirt on part of our job steward for this project. in the information form on page 3 ofthe March issue
this job. of Engineers News. I believe these Republican politi-Fletcher General is also moving along on the cians are just like little kids, you give them a hammer 'W. Jaxon Baker and Blaisdale outbid everyone on Shasta Dam project. Crews are using television cam- and then you wonder just how much damage they are ir#the Bonneyview Bridge and I-5 project. This is a City eras to photograph and survey the dam's face. The
of Redding contract with a little state money involved. steel will be arriving about August. We currently have ,going to do before you can get it away from them.
Lyle Tullis of Tullis Inc. hired one of our good mem- two operators there and will be adding more as the Wilbur Chase, Business Rep.

ss: News from the SANTA ROSADISTRICT

Storm damage will keep construction crews busy

-r,L SANTA ROSA - Will the rains ever end? It seems the sors that our people have been laid off since last rotting carcass provided a political stink because federal,
members just get started on a spring job when another November and want to return to work. I went on to say state and local agencies refused to take responsibility for
storm barrels in. Rainfall in Santa Rosa has reached over that the Aggregate Resource Management Strategy the whale because it was on a private beach.
40 inches this season. Cazadero, a small town near the (ARMS) plan had been approved, all the necessary envi- After nearly a month ofwrangling, Rep. Lynncoast, has exceeded 100 inches. One storm alone has ronmental studies have been completed and the proper
caused over $31 million in damage to Sonoma County; permits are in place, so let's focus on jobs. Many thanks Woolsey finally called Local 3 in desperation. Our office

other storms caused major flooding in January and to the 30 or 40 members and their families who attended was able to arrange for disposal ofthe whale within an

March. the hearings and provided their support. hour, thanks to Precision Crane and Gualala Aggregates,
which volunteered to hoist, truck and bury the carcass.

The rains, however, have created emergency work for
local construction crews, and Caltrans is planning to What's new with the geysers But before the Operating Engineers could act, high

seas and crashing surf from yet another winter stormadvertise bids on many storm damaged roads and ~
bridges this spring. Some ofthe major roadway damage Sonoma County officials have approved 12 new geot- dislodged the 28-foot whale. Bud Eliff of Precision Crane

said, "The great whale adventure is moving south. If it 1includes two large slides on Geysers Road and a major hermal wells to be drilled at the geysers, the first new
slide near Cummins on U.S. 101. wells approved in over four years. Geothermal Energy lands somewhere and we can get it, we'll take it." ~

Partners Ltd. will drill the wells over the next few years The whale was Iast seen drifting out to sea, graduallyOther flood damage includes many slipouts on local on a 320-acre site in the northwest corner of the steam- decomposing. It seems that only Local 3 or nature itself Flroads at Warm Springs Dam, and slope problems on U.S. field. could actually do the job, and in this case, nature came101 near Willits north of Cloverdale and on the
Cloverdale Bypass. Guerneville Road slid into the The geysers, the world's largest geothermal resource, through under budget, ifnot on time.
Russian River at several locations, and Hwy. 1 was

 
are producing 25 percent less power than nonnal. At one ~

closed due to landslides near Ft. Bragg and Gualala. time, power generated from 445 wells produced more District picnic
than 10 million megawatts of electricity, enough for

California and the federal government have declared 600,000 homes. But since 1987, steam levels have gradu- Mark your calendars for Sunday, July 30. This is theSonoma County a disaster area, and Federal Emergency ally fallen. The new wells will be isolated from the major- date ofthe big District 10 barbecue to be held at theManagement Agency (FEMA) funds should help finance ity of other wells, so production is expected to be good. Windsor Water Works. This year the cost will be $12 formuch of the necessary cleanup, which will provide many However, an industry executive cautioned that drilling active members, $9 for retirees and $1 for children under
jobs when the sun finally comes out. It's been a long win- for geothermal energy is a lot like drilling for oil - it's 12. Discounted slide tickets are $6, providing access toter for our members. very risky. four water slides and two pools. There will also be horse- ishoes and volleyball.In another effort to recharge the steam, the LalieGravel wars update .-County Board of Supervisors approved a 26-mile, $40 The menu will include your choice of chicken or tri-

million pipeline to transport treated wastewater to the tip, rolls, beans, salad, hot dogs and unlimited seda and -~The Sonoma County Board of Supervisors recently
approved a new gravel pit near the Russian River for geysers. The project is expected to bid this summer and beer. We'll have a huge raffle with 12 prizes. Park hours ~Kaiser Sand & Gravel Company. This will allow mining provide many local union jobs. are 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
of an 18-acre area and will provide about 1.4 million tons Remember, we always sell out, so plan now to get ili
of sand and gravel. It will also put about 40 Operating Remember the gray whale? your tickets early.
Engineers back to work and supply the community with
affordable aggregate. After weeks of worry over a dead and stinking gray Bob Miller, District Rep.

whale that washed up at Sea Ranch beach in March,I spoke at a packed hearing, informing the supervi- mother nature finally did what no one else could. The
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News from the SACRAMENTODISTRICT
11
El Dorado Hills teeming with subdivision work
SACRAMENTO - Spring rains have slowed nearly all The west slope foothills have numerous smaller pro- The Sacramento office is looking forward to an extremely
projects to minimum crews and have put numerous pro- jects in the area, with SRC out of Folsom picking up a busy work season with both the gas pipeline coming
jects on hold until the ground dries. couple ofjobs and bidding on others to complete its work through Sacramento and the proposed airport expansion

picture. at Metro Airport, as well as the levy work needed follow-The rock, sand and gravel crews have been working
steadily at Lonestar and Industrial Asphalt. The work Valley Crest Landscape is working on the prevailing ing this past winter's flooding.
picture looks good again for all the plants, and repairs wage medium landscaping in El Dorado Hills and has a The Del Webb project in Roseville has both RC Collet
and modifications have kept nearly all of the crews busy, large crew of Operating Engineers and apprentices work- and Teichert crews working six, 10-hour days when pos-
allowing several mechanics, welders and crane operators ing rain or shine. T&S Construction is progressing with sible. This retirement housing project is similar to - and
to gain some hours while their normal employers have its underground project off Barton Road in Roseville. probably better than - Sun City in Arizona.
been down for the winter. In the Roseville area, near the T&S Construction pro- We would like to thank everyone who helped get our

Vicini Construction has been able to keep some ofhis ject, Mountain Cascade Inc. of Livermore is the apparent Davis-Bacon Act petitions signed. They have been for-
hands working on a subdivision off Orchard Lane in low bidder on a 72-inch water transmission pipeline, warded to the appropriate politicians. It cannot be
Placerville. with a bid of nearly $20 million. stressed enough how important this is to all working peo-

ple and to the communities in which they live.Water shortages have slowed some of the housing pro- Granite Construction has put the subdivision in
jects in the foothills, except Teichert Construction, which Folsom on hold because every time it rains the start date Due to a clerical error Frank Herrera's name was not
has one of the biggest upscale housing projects and two has to be moved ahead two weeks. noted as the author of last month's Sacramento Districts ).
golf courses in El Dorado Hills. These projects are about article in the Engineers News.RGW is working at numerous locations inone quarter complete. Word on the street is that it will Sacramento. It has kept a crew working on a "punch list" Gao Wagnon, Business Rep.take five years to complete this scenic estate subdivision at Intel at Folsom, and also in the Cobbles at Hwy. 50
Valley. Paving crews on this project, using two hot
overlooking Folsom Dam and the entire Sacramento and Hazel Avenue. Crews have been working Saturdays
plants, have put 12,000 ton of asphalt roadway down in when possible.
one shift.

,-1*1

News from the STOCKTONDISTRICT S

Work in Stockton area ready to take off this season

mill i
 11 

-11
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STOCKTON - Work is rapidly picking up in the Dillingham is making emergency repairs on the through the winter despite record rainfall.
Stockton area, with more than $76 million worth of bids Oakdale Irrigation District water tunnel near Oakdale. RGW started work at its $4.9 million project on I-5 atlet in March and April and another $106 million worth of Though repairs should only take two to three weeks, the the Country Club on-offramps, a project that consists ofjobs in the planning stage. work will provide a lot of overtime for our members. iile-'installing sound walls and relocating the on-off ramps to

Here's a county-by-county breakdown of the March In spite of the rain, Al Waggoner Inc. and Clyde improve traffic congestion in the area.
and April bid amounts and what's ahead: Wheeler Pipeline have been catching up on work that Teichert Aggregates and Lone Star are operating atwas delayed and also have gotten a good start  on the• Amador County: $3.3 million, with near capacity. Crews are working one production shiftsummer season.$10.9 million planned. and one repair shift preparing for the soon-to-come

George Reed Inc. has been keeping its members work- demands for rock and sand products.• Calaveras County: $2.8 million, with ing in Manteca on two housing projects. The company's$24.5 million planned. Kiewit Pacific's $15.5 million sludge processing pro-paving crew is getting some hours now that we are final-
• San Joaquin County $44 million, with ly getting five dry days ill the same week. George Reed's ject at the Stockton Sewer Plant is off to a slow start, but

its Hwy. 88 realignment project at Pine Grove is begin-$67.7 million planned paving and excavating crews are busy providing plenty of ning to get off the ground in spite of heavy rain andwork for its rock-sand and asphalt crews.
• Tuohimne County: $26 million, with snow.

$2.6 million in the planning stage. The building trades has signed a project agreement DSS has been working all the employees it can givenwith Doctors Hospital for an $10 million addition that
San Joaquin County Supervisor Robert J. Cabral met will be done all union. the wet spring. The good news is that work should begin

with federal officials to promote the $39 million Altamont to pick up dramatically as summer settles in.
Demonstration Rail Service Project. The project will be a The Diablo Grande project is soon to start, probably With the help of Bill Schneider, we have been able tocommuter rail connecting San Joaquin County with the within the next four weeks. Ford Construction has began sign up two new surveying firms: Michael D. Farley of-- Bay Area. Look for more details in an upcoming feature to stockpile equipment at I-5 and Oak Flat Road for the Stockton and Delta Survey of Lodi.stnry in Engineers News. first portion, which is worth about $10 million.

Our many thanks to all the members, their spousesCabral is seeking federal support to complete the pro- Eruption has started work on the $3.3 million Naglee
ject. He states federal response is positive due to already Road improvement project in front of the new Tracy Mall and families for helping us with the signing ofDavis-

Bacon repeal petitions.committed state and local funding. With this kind of sup- site, with construction about half  complete.
port from Cabral and other supervisors this project may District picnicsGranite is also progressing well on its Corral Hollowsoon become reality. Road project and is producing rock and sand products six

Ramos Pipeline has picked up work on the Modesto days a week at its Tracy plant. Granite has purchased a Our 13th annual picnic will be held Sunday, July 23,
clay pipe project, which will run about six months. new state-of-the-art crusher for recycling material and is from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. at Micke Grove Park. There will be
Ramos was also low bidder on a pipe project at Brett stockpiling material for local projects as well for the a steak barbecue, hot dogs, beans, salad, French bread,
Harte, with work beginning by May 15. Ford Vasco Road project in Contra Costa County. ice cream and, of course, free beer and soft drinks.E..
Construction Company picked up emergency repair work Contact the district office or your business agent for tick-

Madonna Construction has hired some local operators ets. Price is $10 per person for active members, $8 for ..for a section of Hwy. 120 that was completely washed out to run equipment on its $2.9 million Grant Line Road retirees, children under 15 are free. Lunch will be servedat Moccasin. Steve Njirich's scraper and support crews project in Tracy. Teichert's Tracy Mall project is pro- from 12 noon to 2 p.m.are very busy. Steve has done an exceptional job bidding gressing well, and the company has broken ground on itswork for his employees. recently awarded $1.7 million detention basin and Dave Young, District Rep.,
RDS has become an equipment rental company, rent- drainage improvement project along Hwy. 205 in Tracy. Business Agents Tom Aia, Doug Corson

and Bob Blagg, and Dispatcher Joyce Skeening equipment in California and Nevada, making work Teichert  is finishing site work at the Flying J Truckfor many members and also providingjobs for some new Stop in Ripon and at Jack Tone Road. The sandy soil atmembers.
T these locations has allowed Teichert to employ members

1
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M,\9g-/News from the RENODISTRICT

NDT advertises $47 million in Hwy. projects
RENO - Work in Northern Nevada is back to being busy is that alotofour exit
since the weather has finally dried out, and we are look- work is in rural areas, * 0&0 owner
ing at a lot of asphalt overlay and subdivision work. so a member needs to

Norman Diandabe prepared for that
Frehner Construction is busy with overlay work at .4.'. '.type of travel . and son Mike,

Denio-Orovada on I-80 at Halleck, a widening and over-
lay project at Lamoille, and an overlay at Currie . On April 18, we also a Q&D
Frehner has picked up new overlay jobs on the Mountain had a very informative employee, work
City Highway and the Eureka-Carlin Highway. Frehner meeting on our fringe ~,*
and FNF Construction recently formed a joint ventured benefits with repre- on playground .·38

for a $10 million overlay at Currie and Contact. sentatives from the
Nevada Health andGranite Construction is still working on the new U.S. Welfare office and our Sarah

395 south extension that will finish with concrete paving. pension department in Winnemucca
Granite is also working on an overlay at Schurz and at San Francisco. We Elementarymany building projects. Granite has new jobs at the had a good teoutStead Airport, where it will construct a new apron, and and participation. School in Reno. .4 .2.< .
overlay projects at Silver City and in Douglas and Lyon
counties. Please check the

new district  meeting schedule. The August
Matich Corp. is working on finishing the I-80 project meeting is scheduled for August 24 at the

at Battle Mountain and recently picked up a new overlay Airport Plaza Hotel. Remember, district meet-project on Hwy. 6. T.W. Construction, meanwhile, is con- ings now begin at 7 p.m. We need more
tinuing work on the Silver Legacy Hotel in Reno. T.W. is involvement from our members at these meet-also doing the site work and underground at the new ings. In Elko, there is always a membership
Pinon Power Plant east of Reno while continuing several meeting on the second Tuesday ofthe month
subdivision and pipe jobs. held at the union office.

Site work at the new International Gaming ..'«...Hurrah, work on our new district office and
Technology complex and several subdivision projects are credit union branch, awarded to Q&Dkeeping our members very busy at Q&D Construction. Construction, is underway and will be complet-
Earl Games Construction is staying busy doing building ed by September 1. The office is in the same ,».'.'-

 .'6». .",»site work. Independent Construction, new to Northern complex as the Social Security office at Mill f--3 *9*.* *. a.
. '~.

Nevada, just started work on a large subdivision in Street and McCarran Boulevard.
northwest Reno.

We will not have a picnic this summer, butWe have contractors working on the Chalk Bluff we will host an open house in the new office.Water Treatment Plant, and crane work for Bragg and Watch for details.A&K W has been plentiful through the winter months. A Local 3 member Greg SmithEmployees at Q&D Construction recently spent aThe Nevada Department ofTransportation has adver- Saturday morning installing new playground equipment places pipe on the playground
tised over $47 million of work on I-80 to bid in May: $25 at Sarah Winnemucca Elementary School in northwest at Sarah Winnemuccamillion in Elko County, $18 million between Reno and Reno. Q&D was the general contractor that built the ele-Fernley, and $4 million on U.S. 395 north ofReno. mentary school, then officially adopted the school as a Elementary School in Reno.

Now our out-of-work list is short on scraper hands, partner in education when it opened. Employees have
paving hands and gradesetters. One thing to remember formed a partners committee and routinely participate in

projects at the school such as the playground installation.

~ cont'd from p. 4 bers of the committee appeared to have taken with Congressman Frank Riggs . A Republican
lessons from the Newt Gingrich school of poli- who defeated Democrat Dan Hamburg lastin Washington, the Republican caucus has been ties, Only one Republican stayed for the entire November, Riggs, represents the counties along

busy in California to cut the legs out from under hearing. The others milled around, left the room California's north coast.
~ our state prevailing wage or "Little Davis- or chatted with one another while our testimony We explained to Congressman Riggs howBacon" laws. Led by Assemblyman Goldsmith of was being given. important the federal Davis-Bacon law was, notSan Diego, the Republican caucus introduced

Predictably, not one bill was opposed by any only to our industry but to the taxpayers. Heseven bills in the Assembly to «reform" the state
of the republicans. The legislation was killed in demonstrated a very thorough knowledge of theprevailing wage law. These bills attempted to
a straight party-line split. issue and gave us his commitment to opposeexempt prevailing wages on a wide range of

construction, from school to jail construction, Grassroots: Does it work? any attempt to repeal the Davis-Bacon Act.
That same week, he met with District1 any project where no state or federal money is The question must be asked: If the Representative Bill Burns in Eureka. Again, he, , involved. Another bill by Senator Tim Leslie Republicans don't care about the pros and cons gave us his commitment.i would exempt all prevailing wages on locally of prevailing wage issue, are our grassroots

funded work in all 37 counties throughout efforts doing any good? You better believe it! Where to from here?
~. California with a population less than 250,000. The Republicans may not care about the merits This war is just beginning. In California,
- Legislative committee hearings were held on of the prevailing wage issue, but they can count. Republican sharpshooters will be hiding behind

all eight bills in Sacramento on April 19th. We When they get petitions, postcards and letters every bush to try to take us out one by one as
, were ready. We brought in an economist from from their own constituents demanding their we march down the road. When the budget
, the University of Utah who has completed a support for prevailing wage laws, they can't comes up next month, they will be there to slip

- study showing what happened in nine state help but think twice before they push the but- in language to exempt prevailing wage protec-
£ that had repealed their state prevailing wage ton to vote on these bills. In some cases, they tions everywhere there is an allocation to spend
i laws. Contractors from several of our employer think long and hard enough to come over on our state money on construction - whether its high-
~ associations testified. By the time we were side of the fence. ways, prisons, schools or homes for wayward
:~ done, we had obliterated the arguments put Case in point: District Representatives Bob pets.

forth by the opposition. Baroni, Bob Miller, Lou Franchimon, head of The same thing is going to happen on the fed-
During the testimony, the Republican mem- the Napa-Solano County Building Trades eral level. It will be guerrilla warfare.

Council and I met on a Saturday this month '
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1I, News from the UTAHDISTRI T -1

Geneva Rock purchases Pioneer Sand & Gravel
SALT LAKE CITY - Geneva Rock, a good union contrac- year. Sundt hasn't worked under a union agreement for important to our members working at Wheeler, ICM and
tor, will be buying out Pioneer Sand & Gravel. We want at least 10 years. Eureka Sales. We're asking for a good turnout at these
to thank all our members at Pioneer for their dedication District Rep. Kay Leishman and I met with Kennecott pre-negotiation meetings so we can put together a com-
to service as Pioneer employees. It looks like this buyout prehensive proposal for management. There are impor-
may give these Pioneer members a better future because and Morrison-Knudsen officials who are responsible for tant issues that need to be resolved for our members'
they'll be going from one union contractor to another. In the Kennecott tailings project, which was held up benefit. Our success in these negotiations relies heavily
the long term, I think this change will benefit the mem- because ofrequired permits from the U.S. Army Corps of on our members' participation and input.Engineers.bers who have worked for Pioneer.

Despite the work increased in Utah this year, weThis is a major project with about a half-million dol-Sundt Inc. started around the first part of March on lars worth of work to be let. We'll continue to meet with must continue to organize new companies for everyone's
what looks to be an early construction year that will put the company to ensure our union contractors the oppor- non-union, you have an opportunity to help us organize

economic survival. Whenever you, as a member, work
a lot of our good members to work in addition to the 25=*r members who are already working for the company. contractors that will increase opportunities for you andtunity to bid this work. We hope many of them wilI be

~b~' the entire 1995 work season and into early December.
With any luck, these members will be employed through successful and able to provide needed employment for your union brothers.our members. We'll keep you posted.

George Stavros, Business Rep.
The fact that Local 3 negotiated this agreement Wheeler Machinery's contract expires at the end of

October. We will soon be holding pre-negotiation meet-allowed many of our members to be dispatched for ings with the employees. This is a massive contract andemployment at the very beginning ofthe construction -..

Salt Palace holds topping-off ceremony
SALT LAKE CITY - The ritual topping-off celebration Valley Asphalt is busy at
for the raising of the last piece of steel was held on the Cisco repairing soft spots in the .4
Salt Palace remodeling. The contractors had a luncheon ~ roadway and getting ready to
for those who worked on the project and for special do an overlay on 1-70.
guests such as Salt Lake City Mayor Dee Dee Corradini Kaibab's sawmill stilland various Salt Lake County officials. doesn't have the planer up, but

This has been a good project for our members, as oper- its people are hoping the
 

11 1,ators worked all winter, and several will stay on weather willlet it happen soon.
.2throughout the summer. Shurtleff & Andrews has had a Kaibab is experiencing a short-

couple of big cranes on this project for SME Steel age oflogs right now and needs
Company, while Hughes-Hunt Inc., the general contrac- the snow to melt so workers
tor, had two operators on this job. can get the logs out.

Gibbons & Reed in Ogden and Salt Lake City have The cover story in the April
picked up some good jobs and are getting busy. Fife Rock, Engineers News was about the
Ogden and Brigham City are also picking up now that collapse ofthe I-5 bridge in 4# 3--the wet weather is easing up. Concrete Products Fresno County, Calif., and the
Company and Monroe didn't  slow down this winter, as it efforts to get a temporary

IMI 
..1
 

-1
,~

 IMU

looks to be a good year for both these rock, sand and bridge in place so traffic could
gravel companies. flow again along the state's pri-

mary north-south artery. Our A At the Salt Palace project are from left: BusinessLeonard Construction finished its project on the members at Western Pipe Coaters here in Utah weresmelter at Kennecott. Local 3 hates to see this good pro- called out on the weekend to load and send out the pipe Rep. Verlyn Shumway, fork lift operator Kyle
ject finish up with such a good company leaving the to be used in driving the pilings for this temporary Leishman, picker operator Craig Smith, assistantstate. We hope Leonard is back soon. bridge. It's gratifying to see Local 3 members from one to engineer Tony Lish, District Rep. Kay Leishman,W. W. Clyde & Company startedjobs at Brown's Park area helping their union brothers and sisters in another
near Flaming Gorge and at WolfCreek . There are about area. sky horse operator Paul Brown, Business Rep.
15 members working at Brown's Park. Verlyn K. Shumway Virgil Blair, picker operator Vern Baum, and picker

and Virgil A. Blair, Business Reps. operator Robert Neeley.

A*,tit 11, 1995A note of gratitude from
the McDevitt family 4'te=K:~4 ~444 3

Editor's note: Local 3 members Jack McDevitt and *44*®C 2% 4**»,40*zRobert Findlay are believed to be two of three men
who were aboard a Cessna 182 that disappeared off *0'*4*Z2»~ 4-the Marin Headlands north of the Golden Gate on 4*-4,6'~,r#/1~*mfh 4February 12 while on a sightseeing tour. Both
McDevitt, Findlay and the pilot, Frank Flores, are
presumed dead. The plane's disappearance gained

-{,?- notoriety when two credit cards belonging to
Flores were turned into a Mill Valley bank

 &4 44.4 &* SDZ:Zbvt,
by two women who found the cards on et> 1£4&,44*i

the beach.
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All district meetings will convene at 7 pm.IGNACIO-Chi Beta Chapter RENO-Xi Chapter ·~ · '

Wed., May 3 2 pm Thurs, May 11 2 pm " -

Alvarado Inn Carpenters Hall
250 Entrada, Novato 1150 Terminal Way, Reno, NV MAY 1995

S.F./SAN MATEO-Kappa Nu Chap FAIRFIELD-Chi-Gamma Chapter
Thurs., May 410 am Tues., May 16 2 pm 11 1 ard .District 80: Sacramento, CA
IAM Air Transport Employees Operating Engineers Bldg. , 1 Engineers Building
1511 Rollins Rd., Burlingame 2540 N. Wathey, Fairfield a 4044 N. Freeway Blvd.

SALT LAKE CITY-Pi Chapter FRESNO-Theta Chapter 1 Seafarers International 4th District 01: San Mateo, CA '
Electrician's HallWed., May 10 2 pm Thurs, May 182 pm Union Auditorium ~302 8th Ave.Operating Engineers Bldg. Laborers Hall , 350 Fremont Street 10th District 12: Provo, UT1958 W. N. Temple, SltLI(Cly 5431 E. Hedges, Fresno San Francisco, CA Steelworkers Hall
1847 S. Columbia Ln., Orem

-5 1lth District 11: Reno, NV
Airport Plaza Hotel

to 1981 Terminal Way

SPECIALLY CALLED DISTRICT MEETING 4 16th .District 04: Fairfield, CA , j;
LOCATION CHANGE + Engmeers Building % 3

MEETINGS * 254ON Watney Way -t,746-9'T

Please be advised that the location of the following, 9 18111 District 50: Fresno, CA . :33%
The following meetings , for active Operating Engineers and their » District 11 membership meeting slated Laborer's Hall . 2/li

spouses, will provide important information regarding all May 11,1995, has been changed as follows: ,· «-' ' 6.-5431 East Hedges
aspects of the fringe benefits and pension plans,

From  Cari enters Hall To.' Airport Plaza Hotel -3 JUNE 1995
CONCORD STOCKTON 1150 Terminal Way 1981 Terminal Way»

Wed., May 3, 7 pm Toes., May 23, 7 pm Reno, NV Reno, NV 5th .District 17: Kona, H[

Concord Elks Lodge Operating Engineers Bldg, Kona Imin Community Center +
76-5877 Mamalanoa, Holualoa »S3994 Willow Pass Rd., 1916 N. Broadway, Stockton Gth District 17: Hilo, HI

Concord SACRAMENTO , Hilo ILWU Halll
7-*1 FAIRFIELD Wed., May 24, 7 pm IA I 100 W. Lanikaula St., Hilo

Thurs., May 4, 7 pm Operating Engineers 7th District 17: Maui, HI
Operating Engineers 4044 N. Freeway, Waikapu Community Center

31:,ef',*f. 1../

2540 N. Watney, Fairfield Sacramento 22 Waiko Place, Wailuku
8th District 17: Honolulu, HI

Farrington High School LibraryAbbott, Kenneth ...................Roy. UT.........,....................04/25/95
Awa, John Waipahu. HI. .....................03/29/95 1564 King St., Honolulu
Bailinger, David Sr. ............Lockeford, CA....................04/09/95 9th District 17: Kauai, HI
Beebe. William ....................Sart Jose: CA................... .04/18/95 Kauai High School Cafeteria 1'

ON RA Bishop, Don Rough Ready, CA..............04/06,05 Lihue i
Bridges, John West Plairs, MO.................04/13.95 15th .District 20: Concord, CA
Carter. Harlan .Orland. CA .........................04/18/95 Elks Lodge No. 1994Ceresa. Marvin ..........L........Vallejo. CA. 03/23/95

" Chambers, Lester ................Tremonton. UT 03/27/95 3994 Willow Pass Rd.
Ching, Richarti Honolullu, HI 03/02,95 20th .... .District 90: Freedom, CA w
Clifford. Leo Oakley, CA 03/22/95 Veterans of Foreign Wars Hall ' '*

The following retirees have thirly-five (35) or more years of member- Cook. Gerald San Pablo. CA 04/06/95 1960 Freedom Blvd.
Cortez, Aniceto ' Merced, CA 03/31,95ship in the Local Union as of March 1995, and have been determined 29th ..... District 10: Ukiah, CA "COX, C.. Ashlanc, OR 04/05/95to be eligible for Honorary Membership effective July 1, 1995. They Grange HallCrandall, Fred Summit City, CA..........,.....04/10/95 "M

were presented at the April 9, 1995 Executive Board Meeting. Crolt, Dee Orem, LIT 03,25195 740 State Street
Edwards, Everett ...........  Orland, CA..........................03/22/95

Charles H. Berger Reg #0236282 Elwell, F. Oroville. CA. 04/18/95
Harold G. Binder Reg #0678286 Fairchild, Fred Clovis. CA 04/07/95  JULY 1995

Raymond Costa Reg #0857420 Gallaven. Glen Lodi, CA .04/09/95
Garrett, Allred ...................Meeker. Co 03/13/95 1lth District 30: Stockton, CA 1

Adolf Cruz Reg #1019990 Floy,1. Tracy Jr. .................Petaluma, CA...........,......03/30,/95 Engineers Building 4Fred Dunham, Jr. Reg #0883746 Guzek, Clarence ........,.........Ter,ebonne. OP..................04/08/95 -» 1916 North BroadwaySamuel Hodges, Jr. Reg #0661625 Holbeck, Dennie .,...............Redwood City. CA .,..,.........03/24/95 18th .District 40: Eureka, CA -"Richard A. John Reg #0983225 Joaquin, Anthony .............Kaneone, HI. ...............03/08/95 ·  j
Mike Krcelic Reg #0941797 Kelley. Robert Jr. ................Marysville, CA ............03/16/95 Engineers Building i
Rudy Minjares* Reg #0991187 Kingsbuty, Reuben .............Yuba City. CA.. ...............  04/08/95 2806 Broadway
Guy L. Murphy Reg #0879618 MGGraw, Elmer ......,............Napa. CA... ................. _04/20/95 19th District 70: Redding, CA 4~ '11I
Delbert Powers Reg #0620209 Miller, Robert ......... ...........Marysville. CA .............,....04,10/95 Engineers Building ~ «,~
Edward L. Soares Reg #0939786 Neller, Dwight ...St Helena. CA..............,.....03/27/95 20308 Engineers Lane ,

Osborn. E. ..W. Sacramento. CA............04116/95Chester Southard Reg #1020076 20th „„. District 60: Yuba City, CAPaul, John Richland- OR ...... ............03/19/95Jonathan N. Southwick* Reg #0935575 Perini, Cliff..........................W. Sacramento, CA...,........03/26/95 Sutter-Yuba Board ofRealtors Bldg.
George Stidham Reg #0987283 Peny. Marian . ___ _Brownsville, CA ........„„„... .03/29/95 1558 Starr Dr.
Vincent Tarantino Reg #0775451 Revelle, Henty .. „ _ __Mar/sville. WA ..........'.......04/23/95 27th .... .District 80: Sacramento, CA 1
James T. Taylor Reg #1020119 Roberts, Buddy.. ... ..... .....Keaau, HI. ..........01/22/95 Engineers Building
Lewis F. Willard Reg #0800931 Robertson. Laree. Madera, CA.........................04/03195 4044 N. Freeway Blvd.
Robert L. Wynn Reg#0931168 Shimonishi, Tony..................Hollister, CA ......................04/07/95 .". e

mal,Alfred -. - .Dalytlly,CA. M/1785 . '
' Effective April 1,1995 Dentinugdonp. 20 ©.2 . I=Ni
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Free Want - Ads for Members SWAPSHOP *]

FOR SALE: 12x60 Mobile Home. 2-bd/1-ba, completely FOR SALE: T[19 parts. 1-ton Duck or traller utility bed: $400. septic, community water, paved roads, ready to build. Tall trees, FOR SALE: 1989 GMC 7000 dump truck with deluxe Int,
remodeled, new insulated roof, furnace, HW heater, oven, car- 24-volt rebullt starter for Detroit engine: $150. Old violint $200 wildlife, hunting, fishing. $30,000. O.W.C. with 1/3 down. Call timed glass, AC radio, 10-sp trans, step tanks, air brakes, radial
pets, drapes  Corner lot 55+ park Reduced to $13,500 080. Wanted: 16' heavy aluminum fishing boat (916) 346-2918. for Info. (916) 474-1261. Reg #605073 5/95 tires, power steering, 427 engine, 28K mi. Jacobson 12-ton tilt
Call (707) 528-2853. Reg #640861 4/95 Reg #1271053 4/95 FOR SALE: 1992 Chevrolet Silverado pick-up. Stepside, bed trailer, air over hydraulic brakes. Ford 655A Extendo
FOR SALE: "What'd That Stake Say?" A guide to reading FOR SALE: Cat 3208 Engine. 210hp, non-turbo. Runs V8,350 eng, AT, 2 wheel drive, all power, bedliner, 57k mi, Backhoe w/cab AC heater. 12-18-24-36 inch buckets. (209)
construction stakes Improve knowledge of construction stakes. good, but is tired; uses oil and smokes, good core for rebuild. excelcond. $13,900. (916) 372-2442. Reg #0689095 5/95 299-3817. Reg #099883 5/95
$5.95, includes tax and postage. Send check or money order to $2,850. Call (510) 886-5136. Reg 1 774574 4/95 FOR SALE: 1990 Prowler 5th Wheel. Microwave, AC, 21', FOR SALE: Scanner. Realistic Pro 2006,400 channels, 25

~ Doug Reed, 27330 Sherwood Rd., Willits, CA 95490. Reg FOR SALE: 1979 Ford Rancho. White/red int. 351 Clev mint cond. $7,500. (916) 372-0113 or (707) 876-3190. Reg to 1300 Mhz, like new in box! $250 OBO. (408) 759-9956 Reg
#1143083 4/95 motor, rebuilt, AC, AM/FM, new tires, classic. Good cond. 0689095 5/95 #2145338 5/95
FOR SALE: Mobile home in Concord, CA. 12' x 60  2- $3,500. Call Jim after 6pm (916) 963-3261. Reg #8888004/95 FOR SALE: Wood stove. Insert or free standing. Asking FOR SALE or TRADE for NEWER CLASS MOTOR HOME:
bd/2-ba  Awning both sides 5 x 50' makes 3 rooms. W/D, DW, FOR SALE: 24-ft. Travel Trailer. 1975 fully contained. $350. Call Jim (916) 482-1969. Reg #1058503. 5/95 1985 Shasta Class A motor home. 30-It, excel cond, new
garbage disp, NEW refrig w/ice and water. Car porl, 2 stomge Auto w/shead. Asking $2,200. Call after 6pm (916) 963-3261. FOR SALE: Vacationeer 1988 29-ft Fifth Wheel. Roof, Chevy 454 engine, rose & beige int. $22,500. (916) 742-2171.

tires, 26K mi, catalytic heater, furnace, Inverter, AC, awning,
sheds, kitchen skylite, new central air, much more. Concord Reg #888800 4/95 air, queen size bed. 2Ok mi. $10,000. (916) 678-2403. Reg Reg #535751 5/95Senior Park $27,900. Owner will carry 5%. (510) 825-3710.
Reg #0251068 4/95 FOR SALE: 34-lt house boat. Fully remodeled, many, #1040605 5/95

many extras, fully contained. Pticed to selll $16,000. Call (707) FOR SALE: 1987 Ford F250 Extended Cab. AC, 460 for 21 ; washroom, well, barn, shop, other buildings, double
FOR SALE or TRADE: Mollilehome Park. 7 spaces zone

FOR SALE: 32-ft. Kenskill RV Trailer. Has Foof air, 274-2264. Reg #1018604 4/95 engine, 5-speed, manual trans, 61k mi. $9,000. (916) 678· wide oflice and home on seperate lot  Building, trees on all 3microwave, dishwasher, full carpet, tinted windows w/mini-
blinds, walk around double bed. Would be excellent for live-in or FOR SALE: 1989 BMW 3251. AC. PW, sunroof, leather int, 2403. Reg #1040605 5/95 acres for $120,000. Call after 6pm. (916) 963-3261. Reg
second home $5,000 1 imi (408) 674-5754. Reg #08542604/95 V6 $1,500 and take over payments at CU. (916) 626-0863 after FOR SALE: '89 Alum Lite XL. 31' pull trailer, excellent con- #888800 4/956 pm, or Iv. msg. Reg #2057784 4/95 dillon, lotsof storage $13,000. (209) 575-2456 Reg #904634 FOR SALE or TRADE: 1969 International 3/4 ton crewFOR SALE: '79 Freightliner Flatbed Truck & Trailer.
W/85 Cab 400 Cummings w/RTO 2513, AC, AM/FM, mobile FOR SALE: Hewlett Packard 41CV hand held comput. 5/95 cab. Body good, 5OK on engine, needs distributor and some
phone, tarps, V boards, tire chains, straps, 24. ft  bed taller, er with surveying pack and 2 instruction books. $200. Ray FOR SALE: 1978 Buick LeSabre. 2 door coupe, blue. TLC: $1,000 or trade for good smaller cab over camper for .
alum. wheels, maintenance records for 7 yrs. $15,000 OBO. Saenz (209) 252-8644. Reg #1733018 4/95 Power seats, windows, locks, AC, cruise, till wheel, V8 engine, , short (6-f[)/wide bed, or consider good travel/trailer up to 18-ft
Call(916) 878-7821 or (510) 886-1790. Reg. #2139602 4/95 FOR SALE: Outboard motor-105hp Chlyster. Completely : looks and runs great, well maintained. (408) 336-2301. Reg · Larry (209) 533-0279 or Box 1197, Columbia, CA 95310. Reg
FOR SALE: 1980 Olds Delta 88. 5.7-diesel engile. reconditioned w/only 2 hrs shop dyno time  Powertilt, trim and ; #1155490. 5/95 #2210010 4/95
Complete car, in nunning condition. All or parts. Call Bill (209) extra props. Don (415) 279-4461 or (415) 343-5003. Reg FOR SALE: Enerpac Hydraulic System. P-84 pump and FOR RENT: Family park in Stonytord. Spaces reasonable#0870912 4/95 two RD-256 hyd cylinders, 2 hose set-ups w/quick couplers. $150 per month, senior discount, hunting, fishing area. Call634-5767. Reg #1065265 4/95
FOR SALE: 3 burial plots at Pajaro Valley Memorial FOR SALE: 32-ft. house boat. Newly built breakfasueating Used twice, like new. $2,600 obo. (916) 742-9132. Reg Jim after 6pm (916) 963-3261. Reg #888800 4/95
Cemetery, near Walsonville. Pemetual care. $350 each (209) area. Sell-contained. Depth finder. Light plant  Microwave, #1988754 5/95 FOR TRADE: 1985 John Deere 4108 Backhoe w/stan-
296-4426. Reg #538795 4/95 Powered by two outboard motors. Priced to sell! $8,000.Call FOR SALE: Mountain property. Plumas County, 1/3 acre dard stick 12'/18'/24' and 36' buckets. Orig. owner 3600 hrs.

(916) 363-1430 after 6 PM. Reg #0983044 4/95 in LaPorte townsite Power, water and phone at property, paved Looking foi Massey or Ford skip loader of equal value andFOR SALE: 1994 Diesel Pusher. 230 Cummings, like new.
34-ft. Dolphin M,H. 6-sp Allison transmission, loaded FOR SALE: M)(2 Ultra Ught Plane. Rebullt engine-4 his. access. $14,000 obo or tracie. Must sell! (916) 742-9132. Reg cond Call Andy (408) 842-94901 Reg #1716569 3/95
w/upgrades. 6K mileage. Must sell. (916) 589-3772. Reg Asking $3,500. Call (916) 363-1430 after 6 PM. Reg #0983044 #1988754 5/95 WANTED: Oxygen and acetylene bottles. Small sets.
#1051248 4/95 4/95 FOR SALE: 16-ft tall hoist. With 9-It long 6' 1-beam, Also gas-powered welder. Call for ptices (408) 663-2433 Reg
FOR SALE: Home in Clearlake, CA. Stick built, 2-bd/2-ba FOR SALE: 8 Hp Garden Tractor Bolen. With tiller andl swivels 180 degrees $250 firm. Also: Wayne Roy bland back- #1359553 4/95
on 50' x 100' lot, w/another two 50' x 100' lots All for only mower $350. Electfic Hammond Organ: $350. Belmore Player hoe bucket, brand new. $300 fkm. Bob (408) 371-1221. Reg WANTED: Air Force or Navy flight helmet. Beat-up or
$75,000. Includes upgrades in the home, pellet stove, custom I Piano Model 98380, with 4 boxes of music rolls: $800. All #2118403 5/95 needing repair okay. Call (707)938-3158. Reg #1166637 3/95
cabinets, new paint, new drapes, water fee pald. Call (707) 994- offers are negotiable (510) 223-4337. Reg #598622 4/95 FOR SALE: 86 GMC 3/4 ton pick-up. AC PW, PB, stereo WANTED: Shredder. To accommodate my 4-cyl, 22 hp
2407 after 5:00 pm. Reg #2057784 4/95 FOR SALE: 146 Motor Grader. 96U7535-'89 model cassette, travel package, full size camper. $5,500. (707) 459 engine (916) 988-3642. Reg #0956148 5/95
FOR SALE: Wood splitter. Sears best. 8-hp Briggs & EROPS, 16' moldboard, SS, tip, diff lock, push block rear rip- 1604. Reg #0863913 5/95
Stratton engine. Hardly used, must sell. $1,300. (510) 223- per, accumulator, new circle brass, tires 20.5 x 25, front 25% - FOR SALE: 24' x 30' cabin. Peaceful and quiet No phone, :A
6748. Reg #1189100 4/95 rear, new. Comes with: moldboard wings, window covers, TV, electric Has indoor plumbing, propane, water. Great hunt- F

stereo, custom seat, Agtek System Four: sonics, laser mast and ing, fishing, hiking. U.S. Forest lease. Asking $20,000. Owner *Anyone with any old jobs lying around in aFOR SALE: 1976 Ford Camper Van. P/S, A/C, AFT, 2-way receiver. Call Bill Crumb (408) 259-7329. Reg #1774340 4/95 will finance. Bob (408) 371-1221.Reg 2118403 5/95 1 drawer or cotlecting dust somewhere who
~,~~~~e~)~~  59603408.-~:~~1~~~16781< orig mi, Ex. 395d FOR SALE: Complete Blade-Pro System. Sells new for FOR SALE: Boat and trailer. 1983 Bayline[, 19.5 Cuddy, ~ ~~~~glt~ t~':1~:~T ~t,te*'TtJ;~S;»~$20,000. Priced to sell at $10,000. Call Bill Crumb at (408) SM block V8, LG 0/D, lots of extras. Brand new trailer w/brakes S on a collection that will be on display in theFOR SALE: 1982 GMC. Mech/Sew truck New tires, engine, 259-7329. Reg #1774340 4/95 and flush kit-never in water. $7,000 OBO. (415) 340-8720 ~new RenoDistrictomee. Please send te.· 1brakes. 7,700-lb knuckle boom $32,500.(209) 297-0680. Reg
#1142727 4/95 FOR SALE: Agtek System 4. Includes laser mal andl Reg #1411274. 5/95 1

receiver, 2 sonic trackers, brackets and 1 steep slope sensor. FOR SALE: Boat seat upholstered: $20. Also: 3-sp blcy- ~ Operating Engineers
FOR SALE: 24k gold jewelry. Tennis bracelets. Ruby and $20,000 ($6,000 belowmarket value) Call Bill Crumbat (408) de, boys 26": $40. Four 1964 Chev Impala deluxe hub caps: ~ Rt., Rentlt,|489994'illlsapphire. View and more info upon request. Call Al (808) 874- 259-7329. Reg #1774340 4/95 $10 ea 1970 Ford F150 Back Cab glass: $25. 8-track tapes4223. Reg #1308217 4/95 FOR SALE: 1985 Bayliner Boat (cream w/navy blue & bur- (Country/Western): $2 ea. Electric hedge trimmer 18': $15. Swal}Shop ads are offered free of charge to members inFOR SALE: Mueller hot tap tool. With 2", 1 1/2", 1", 3/4" guidly pin striping). Good condition, 125 Volvo engine, low Electric hedge trimmer 16": $10. Radlator, winter shield, Ig good standing for the sale or trade of personal items
adapters and hose saws and drill bits. Ridgid Pipe threading hours, custom trailor, new tires, custom boat cover. $5,500. trucks: $25. AC compressor for Peterbilt truck $50. (415) and/or real estate. To place an ad, simply type or print
tool with 2", 1 1/2", 1 1/4", 1", 3/4", 1/2' dyes cutler (PVC and (209) 439-6757. Reg #2149218 4/95 593-6385. Reg #558767 5/95 your ad legibly and mail to:
galv).$1,400. Chuck (916) 673-5934. Reg #1571634 4/95 FOR SALE: Welder, Uncoln Tig 250/250. W/Bernard self- FOR SALE: 1980 GMC 1 -ton pick-up. 454 V8, power Operating Engineers Local Union #3
FOR SALE: Chris-Craft boat. 1979. 33' Sedan Sport contained cooling unit, full cyl., regulator, remote control, tig steering, power brakes, auto, 1980 Lincoln SA 200 welder, 1620 S. Loop Rd., Alameda, CA, 94502
Fishman, Corinthian. Fiberglass, twin 350 F.W.C. flybridge, torch & accs, welding leads & tig rod. $2400 OBO. Pager custom bed w/tool boxes, oxygen/acelylene outfit, runs great, ATTN: Swap Shop*
Cnan 75 K.W. generator, V.If. CB, 2 depth sounders, full (408) 686-4053 Reg #1781821 5/95 clean, 65K orig mi, 1,000 his on welder. $7,950 OBO. (510) Ads are usually published for two months. Please notify
canvas. Halon Rte ext, much more. $28,500. Call (510) 523-
1358,Reg #0870909 4/95 FOR SALE: Cellular phone. Fully equipped Motorola 426-7153. Reg #1981744 5/95 the office immediately if your item has been

sold.Business related offerings are not eligible for inclu-
Attache. Like new. $175 OBO. Pager (408) 686-4053. Reg FOR SALE: Uncoln gas welder. Tow-Behind, 300 amp, sion in SwapShop. No phone-in ads please.FOR SALE: House in San Jose. Willow Glen area, as is : #1781821 5/95 Model SAE-300/F-227, Serial #A-828115 $2,200 OBO , Also : * All ads must include Member Registration Number.$150,000. Also: house In Modesto, $175,000. Houses in area

are $225% and up. Custom built , 2-car gar , roman tub, wet bar , FOR SALE: Big Block Chevy 402. CID short block assem - 1984 Ford Dually bed and camper shell (take oft). Vely good Social Securitv Numbers are notacceoted, Allads should
3-bc/2-ba, fully landscaped. Auto/boaVRV palking . A-1 condi - bly.$775 080. Pager (408) 686-4053. Reg #1781821 5/95 , cond. $1 ,050 OBO . (408) 257-7156. Reg #1609782 5/95 be no longer that @ words in length.
lion. (209) 575-3215 or (408) 783-0559. Reg #1709767 4/95 FOR SALE: '92 Hyundai Elantra. Fully loaded, 28 mpg,
FOR SALE: Bolicat 843. Good and strong, $7,500. Also: 15,400 mi. Transferable warranty. Take over payments at O.E. 4
dump truck, needs engine work. $3,500. Call for more info. Credit Union.$8,000 (510) 634-4538. Reg #1958876 5/95 PERSONALNOTES /(209) 575-3215 of (408) 783-0559. Reg #1709767 4/95 FOR SALE: 1977 Kountry Air. 32 ft. 5th Wheel. AC, stereo, 9
FOR SALE: 30' Bayliner boat. Excel. cond, 2 new 350 ex cellent condition. $6,500. Dixon, Ca. (916) 678-3700. Reg
Chevy engines, 6.5 Onan Genset, flying bridge, ship to shore, #745041 5/95 M.The Redding district office wishes to express their sincere sympathy to the family and friends
head and shower, full delta canvas. Selling due to health. FOR SALE: Kia,nath, Ca. home. 3-bd/2-ba, 24x24 garage, of departed brothers Jack C. Brown, Allen Chaffrin, Fred Crandall, Ralph Jauch, Conrad$22,000. (209)847-9015. Reg 1143005 4/95 2 large lots, underg[ound utilities, paved streets, in new condi-
FOR SALE: Membership to Quality Resorts of tim. 100 yds: Hwy 101, 300 yds: Klamath River, 2 mi: ocean. Johnson, Merland Kelstrom, Gale McCall, Bill Mendenhall, H.C. "Johnny" Norred,
America, Inc. 3 parks: Redwood Trails; Trinidad, CA River $93,500. Good financing. (707) 482-0484. Reg #08655455/95 George Notley, Paul Oxier, Frank Robinson and John Wilson. Sincere sympathy also to
Grove Park: Felton, CA Lighthouse Marine, Isleton, CA Dues FOR SALE: Hand woven carpet from India. 9' x 12', the family of member Max Winter Jr., on the passing of his wife Ariey.
$288 a year. Make offer. (503) 469-3596. Reg #1216165 4/95 Herati, dark reds and blues, like new. $2,800. Call (707) 224-
FOR SALE: Battery operated scooter. Lark, Model 4304, 9532. Reg #0899585 5/95 »·The Santa Rosa district office wishes to express its condolences to the families and friends of
3-wheel, front wheel ddve, 24 volt Great for in-house/office FOR SALE: 1928 Ford closed cab pick-up. Restoration the following departed: brothers Tracy A. Floyd, Jr. (March 30), Laurence E. Cussins (March
use. Driven 1/2 - 1 mile. Trunk-lift included. $1,600 080. Call all original, nofiberglass. Vely fewhours, clean as a pin, origi- 9), Marian Townsend, wife of Wilmer Townsend (April 12), Robert Gordon (April 13),(916) 743-7933 between 9AM - 6PM. Reg #1199277 4/95 nal black and green $10,000. Call Tom (503) 592-2350. Reg
FOR SALE: 15' Fiberglass boat and trailer. 45hp motor, #2163405 5/95 Alhert Steele (April 18).We'dliketocongratulate Rusty and Robin Anderson on the birth of
electric stad, oms, anchor, ropes, deep water fishing gear, life FOR SALE: El Dorade motor home. 22-ft., low mi, motor their son, Tucker Morgan, born on March 6. Congratulations also to Walt and Traci Spain
jackets, spare tire, boat cover. Everything looks and luis great and tires, excel cond. $2,000 obo. (510) 782-3898. Reg on the birth of their daughter, Jessica Marie, on April 11.
Can send picture. $775. (702) 265-7923, Gardnerville, NV. Reg 1136308 5/95
#738760 4/95 FOR SALE: 1+ acre in suhdivision Lassen area. Power,

i.
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Meitr . - 4 +7 Optometric Center
™* ~ UNION~~ Vision Services

Union Vision Services has been
MARYSVIUE DISTRICT REDDING DISTRICT SALT LAKE CITY DISTRICT established to provide you with:
Saturday, May 20 Saturday, July 8 Saturday, August 26
Yuba-Sutter Fairgrounds Info: (916) 222-6093 Murray Park, No. 5 Pavilion (Enter park • Full Coverage Under Your Vision Insurance11 a.m. to 4 pm, from 330 or 406 E Vine In Street) In
lunch seived 1 pm -3 pm FAIRFIELD DISTRICT Murray, • State-of-the-Art Eye Examinations

BBQ tri-tip, beans, salad, French bread, Sunday, July 9 12 noonl • Designer Eyewear & Contacts: Fully Covered
free beer, soft drinks Pena Adobe Park, Vacavill: $6 per person, $12 family
Tickets: $7 actives, $3.50 retirees, under 12 free 11 am to 4 p.m Swimming pool, ball fields at the Sacramento Hail ~pp CA~L-NOW1~
Info: (916) 743-7321 Tickets: $8 actives, $5 retirees, Info: (801) 596-2677 Members in the Sacramento Area.:4»i =children under 12 free Should Register Now and Make')~'...~~916) 567-0888 Local 1
RETIREES PICNIC Info: (707) 429-5008 SAN FRANCISCO DISTRICT Appointments by phoning: 1 (800) 567-0188 /Saturday, June 3 Saturday, September 16 -Ii/.- - .......- --I:I-- .- 14®4/.-.
Rancho Murieta Training Center STOCKTON/CERES DISTRICT Huddart Park, Woodside
11a.m. to 4 pm Sunday, July 23 Info: (415) 468-6107

. Arrive noon Friday, stay 'till Sunday Micke Grove Park Departed Members (con't)
Plenty of FV parking 11 a.m. to 4 pm SANTA ROSA DISTRICT Steele, Albert . .Cotati, CA............ .04/17/95Local 3 picking up tab BBQ steak, hot dogs, beans, salad, Sunday, July 30 .Wenatchee, WA.  .....03/30/95Stout, J.SANTA ROSA RETIREES: Contact Leon French bread, ice cream aid unlimited Windsor Water Works Tackett, Thomas . .Middleton,ID. _04/08/95Calkins through Santa Rosa District beer and soda 10 a.m. to 5 p.m, food se[ved Tannehill, Kenneth . ..Elk Grove, CA_ ...04/18/95office (707) 546-2487 for transportation Games, prizes for kids from 11 a.m. to 3 pm Walker, Elmer. ..Willows, CA........ _03/24/95
by chartered bus. Tickets: $10 actives, $8 retirees, $12 adults, $9 retirees, $1 kids under 12 Wilson, John . .Weaverville, CA . .....03/21/95
SAN JOSE RETIREES: Contact Mike Kray,Ick under 15 free Discount water slide tickets $6

Deceased Dependentsthrough San Jose District office (408) 295-8788 Into: (209) 943-2332 4 water slides, 2 swimming pools,
for transportation by chadered bus. children's pool, raffle, door prize, Collins, Bonnie wife of Marvin Collins . .04/15/95
Info: (510) 748-7450 SACRAMENTO DISTRICT game arcade Lawlear, Mary wife of John Lawlear . _03/21/95

Lund, Dorothy wife of Dewey Lund . 04/05/95Sunday, August 6 Menu: Choice of chicken or tri-tip, hot Mitchell, Ruth wife of John Mitchell . ...04/15/95HAWAII DISTRICT New location this year: Folsom Pavillion, dogs, salad, rolls, beans, unlimited beer Nacua, Yu Suk wife of Rosendo Nacua 04/11/95Honolulu - Sunday, June 11 Folsom next to Folsom Zoo and soda Parrish, Sarah wife of Rue Parrish . _04/11/95
Kaual - Sal, June 10 Info: (916) 565-6170 , Limited number of tickets Patterson, Gerald son of Juan Patterson 04/10/95
Maui and Big Island dates not yet confirmed Info: (707) 546-2487 Phillips, Patricia wife of Mike Phillips ... ...03/17/95
Info: (808) 845-7871 Richard, Lena wife of John Richard . 03/03/95

Townsend, Marian wife of Wilmer Townsend . _04/12/95

Fringe Benefits (con't) By 2020, the number ofAmericans covered by San Jose Retirees : Please contact Mike Kraynick
Medicare will have increased from 2.1 million in 1990 to through the San Jose district office ifyou are interested in
3.9 million in 2020. transportation by chartered bus (riders will share cost).ship with their doctor. Choose a doctor from the contract

list. Talk frankly with your doctor regarding any and all The study further stated that people age 65 or older Health Examinetics schedulehealth concerns. Do not put your doctor on a pedestal. If account for one-third of all health care spending, two
you do not understand something the doctor is telling you, thirds of which is paid by Medicare and Medicaid.

Please see the schedule below for Health Examineticsask for an explanation. If your physician advises you to
Mobile Health testing program for all members andtake a prescription, ask about the prescription's benefits Retiree picnic

and possible side effects. If a generic drug is available, ask spouses covered under the Northern California Health &
Welfare Trust Fund (Schedule A) and Pensionedabout the use of a generic. Work together with your doctor Don't forget to mark your calendars for the upcoming Operating Engineers Health & Welfare Trust Fundto ensure your own good health as well as that ofyour retirees picnic to be held Saturday, June 3, at Rancho (Calif, Nevada and Utah). You can schedule an appoint-family. Murieta. Come on up on Friday afternoon and stay until ment today by calling 1-800-542-6233. Below is a schedulenoon on Sunday if you wish. There will be plenty of park- ofwhen the mobile unit:s will be in your area.Medicare costs will increase ing for your self-contained RVs. Once again Local 3 will

dramatically be picking up the tab for this event. You and your wife Auburn - June 1,2 Placerville - June 5
come up and enjoy a great day. Sacramento - June 6,7 Stockton - June 8,9

Sonora - June 12 Oakdale - June 13A recent government study prepared by the Health Santa Rosa Retirees: Please contact Leon Calkins Modesto - June 14 Concord - June 15Care Financing Administration says Medicare costs are through the Santa Rosa district office ifyou are interested Roseville - June 19, 20 Oroville - June 21soaring because so many more people will be turning 65 in transportation by chartered bus (riders will share cost). Chico - June 22,23 Red Bluff - June 26,27during the next quarter-century.

Come See Us This Summer! 1 -e~ I would like tickets to Marine World/Africa USA ~
lTv. aou,t tickets @ $170{j each ~~~

WE'RE WAITING FORYOUATMARINE WORLD/AFRICA-USA! 4 , chil,1 tirkets (ages 4 121 @$13 00each I
% Openting Engineers is once again offering discounts on tickets for 1995! They're valid for the 1 · 3 yeals ar,d unGer admitted free

I
~ dole year and are good forallshows and exhibits including ihe new "Wall(about Adventure" and I ~rg) -- --- - ,

I u,03/,7 CAM: ---- - I ./-*..I-' 1& opening Memorial Day Weekend, the "Walrus Experience." Tickets are $17.00 kr adults (regu- 1 MAKINE'!WOR;-D Cll' .....--, --- --, .. . . ... 511-.-4 ' 1
larly $25.95) and $13.00 for kids (mgularly $17.95). Just fill out the fonn below and mail it AFIUCA USA Ope,ating Engineers Local 3

V.j'I jo, 1,610. - 1620 South Loop Roa[1, Alameda, CA 94502 ~
Attn: Marine World

along with your check payable to: Operating Engineers Local 3. 40 4------1.=-V.------.1---==J
42


